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spouses. Thus a was most as aim of lhe 












with what we awareness or what we as the awareness 
(Pall 1991; G 1975), A I study 
or sevcral individuals around a or 
phenomenon. Phenomeno logists structures or in human 
(Pol kinghornel in I 1 
as a resl~arch 
Phel1ol1lenn its roots in both philosophy and It is to 
ilcnnel1cutic research ition explores the I people as a way or 
historical contexts in this occurs 
(Pol iI, 200 I). 
'I ul traces its rools to 
in intel circles in wh and 
& Grove 200 I ; 
becn applied to the social and human Iy sociology, 
areas I as well as taken 
I I 
the I the structure or 
the intentional 0 r 










011 ll1em ory and is means that 










is 1110re the person states is 
lS i nstrumcnt and 
sampic is sulTicient. 
all 
I~rackcting means that the attention becomes more re abollt 
thcorctica I aSSlIlll pl ()pen 111 . It is Iy free 
(lrbia:-, in rel1ectioll on experience, but it is to control it. is away 
the of III IeI' I 
Asa itative I method was used in this study it required an in-depth 
to be This could be done as an idualor interv In this study 
an h unsirllcl one Jewel' 
remained an only tu clari ,rellect. or at 
's 
There are two' 
u1'this are 
of' 
pilell()l11enology and each has 
developed . Ilis 
111 :1.4.6.2.3. 
and 












The school developed i l1C I udes theorists as 
K<lInm and Ci it el ul200 I). 
In genera I Ci 's gu process. states that onee the 
i l rdlects the lived at tillle of the interv 
's is distinguished Irom other methods by 
researcher does not go back to for 
OJ1 peer rev Ilg but on his Iher own intuition. 
where are coded and themes 







), description oCthe 
Data IS III I in 3.4. 7.4. 
3.4 The 
3.4.1 
or women who had 
VI..'. 
1975). 



















ies lise I sam as the nalure the 
amuunts of uata. 111 qua is not number of 
pur! included in the sample. The lClelis is on so the are 
as and as as 1991 ). 
( 1 p. 179) states. III 111 IS re a 
matter orj a sam neither too small or too the 
purposes 01' sampl !\ sam size I () may be 
adequate tl)J' kind 01' sampling, too small to achieve maximum 
or too large kinds nr 




e\perienced m igralion due to 
sam 
, Coyne (I 
of the 




red ] 9(7). In add 
that, 
of women have 
pupu and 
one would wan I the 
rarticirants to meet to rich to have to 
11 was 
would he 
to all)r an initial sample of 5 participants. Once 
to if dala saturation had been obtained, or if 
n:quircd. Data saturation to a no new 














bet:11 obtained after 4 Iinwever \0 the thai was a possibility that the 
status of one lhe 111 have and this could have affected the 
Illy 
n'om 
advised mc 10 a further 
other 5 interv it was decided that 
interview conJirl1led 
saturation had indeed 
her exratriate status did not hut it was sti II decided to inc I ude an extra 
1;lcl that 
I ludusion criteria 
ite 
• Women III m as due 10 their work 
transfers. or career 
of Id he more thal1 ol1e year. 
• women as at the time uf the had a 
III mum of' one s 
• If is not r native at least be able to COl1llHUll 
III ish ethics discussion in 3 
• At the of In women shOll Id be or 
l~llgland. 1110tivation f(x having eli countries in d 
was to years as an In 
a among the cOlllmunity there. Denmark was selected as this is 
is presently located. The Danes haw a tradition and there are a 
living in as this is a 












.. Women who have III to vocational example, as 
11l women may d i ffercntly to 
trans companies. The m ng as III and the 
resulli ng dynam of COLI It! Ily Il'om economic or 
career 
.. Womcn who have m reasons, le)r war. d ortn 
seck employment 
3.4.2.3 
The sampl s 
the population bci ng allows her to handpick to be 
i I1C I III (Polit c/ ing can be as a method in 
the purposively chooses or setlirll's in 
'"' 
to ensure lhat sample covers 
ltd I range of all groups of popu laliol1. 
Burns to purposive as a 10 i tlfiJrl11atiotl-
study. 
In ddcrmin which participants III yield illtlll'll1alioll-rieh data. it was into account in the 
1111<1 I the a ofmigral 
posl in d i cOlilltries). An woman who has experienced a two 
year posting as her only as a woman villO mme 
il'the woman with the 
her by 111[1 i I or a Ie In 











method in this was II 
mea I1S ask knowledge to assist in Once the 
re:-icarcher found a tew potential participants, participants may with 
111 til is 
SII11I 
one ufthe participants 
in the study. 
was the 
(Burns & CrelYe 2001: Benner 1994; Patton 1 
to another Sli ipant was and 
III were Network sampl 
soughl in COl11mun or thmugh people or fix 
! 11111 I organ women are not to 
were more likely to be 1()Und c the 
sector. 
access 
Once 1)1 schools 
telcphol1 Iy. One school was in A two were in 
two in Denmark and 
ilnd as well as local and point filf access 
SCCIlH:d to in to people and 
i 111(mnatiol1 to 11l Y tllrned out to be a guod 
/\ 1hc had to my requeslto potential particirants, 
Il)r a letter of ppendix to be sent 10 them. The 



















al a 1 
Aller lhe 
more infi:m1Hltion or to name 
Four by 

























3.4.5 Euvi nlnIllcn t 
The choice oCvelllle was made the and all but one 01' intcrv iews III 
Iheir Two inLerviews took in England and f(lllr intcrv took 
woman was her h not to in the to 
This woman for the to take ma close to her home, 
the was 011 a Ihe 
the so the 111 ierophollc the intervicw 
thl.: Ii) ensure that the s\lund came c and I had spare should 
Before the started, I that the 
did not 
The participants were 
. This excluded 
day been so far. Fu 
questions 
(111ee,Tl1e 
and debriefing time, 
were 
The question, "llow do you am 





- served as the 
required very 
However, techniques such as relleclioll, repetition and summary werc to 
elicit further explanation. 40 to 45 the women 















A was to a col 
or trust, attain 
and to nt 
1I nderstand I, 111 1991, 
the 
There arc Lince areas in the researcher can prepare 
ite! 2001). 
• An ellvirofl/nenf was of 
111 ng similar 10 
• was 
ill to to the or 
to 
• examined 
her own as women m 
that the open to the prescncc 
process. During data 
it qual 











analysis it be used to ensure that an is rooted in the 
110t i nilucllccd the researcher's own 
Be Illl't.: the aside my thoughts 
women's l:X or III igration. I recorded these in a research 
III on:: III aware my own migration and the 
relation to this. 
The 101 guidelines were used to lish a trusting and open relationship with 
.. an interview. This involved ITlentaIly 
the e.g. hy on how to the 
rapport the 
!Ill 81'comillg purpose of was and the 
of the The Ie It secli re 
con fidcl1t to speak 






.. The mutual trllst between the participants researcher ensured 
the it)' of col an 
where the IC 11 fi'ee to own I 











The Researcher as thc Instruml'l1t 
Thc hersclfwas the data collection instrument as conducted the the 
data col as requ 
Ihe ora genuine the participants. This is to ensure an 
atmosphere in which the participant feels comi()rtablc, were essential as it is 
important to the words when as well as when 
transcribing dara. 
This unstructured This skill was and 
diploma course in her ng ill of 
years, The s prev lOllS to conduct the the 
chosen the to el to a 
3.4.6.2.3 The 1 ntcrvicw 
Information 
The interview with the herself as a researcher and about 
the cuntext this did not have to 












so the resean;her's opinion did not the answer [1\)111 
the rarlici was asked at jhe lx:ginn ol'each 
"lIOlI' do you (J 
beginning asked an listener 
reneet or al I fa 
Iy stopped her I encouraged her by " ... and ", last sentence she 
or a in context . in order to 
s 
data were cnllecled in a there was enough lhe 
Ilg or phenomenon. 
interviews il 
Example I, illustrating lication: 
"twas I 
"[ A:[J rned to 
"J did s/art to liS (/ . J 1I'as in /he one 


















to the and at the same time observed verbal ellcs e.g. poslu re or 
hleial when referring to a lie situation. I mon 
attention to the ieipant the 
whcre wrilten notes as well as a tape recorder arc 
observatiolls. During the interview I aimed to 





The phenomenological method 
me. I made notes on my {l\vn 
the III to 
a poslure that intended to 
a In 
ill my work context, I or lIsing phenomenology as a 
[n order to the c1ata to ensure a pilot i uctecl. 
to (200 I) a pilot study is a i nti.mmll ion 
for illlpmving or its was 
Thc aim of doing the pilot was to assess 
thc questioll It)l" the to do an initial to see if it 
III how practical and feasible would tn 1 hc 
was on was 
merely 
provided guidance for me research '['he 
were in a safe and dcstroyed at the end of the From the pilot study I learncd that 
schcduli the was important as I as more thc 











3.4.6.4 of data colkction 
SUPP()lting such as notes, process notes and 
in the data and 
c interpretation: the way meaning 
wha1 the says relates 1.0 a 
Il()le~or process notes arc 
might he inlcJrlllation aboul activities, 
which would as as 
to is 
dcscri events and 
and the conversation 
:.":.:"':~:.:.'-~::.: 
arc the comments about the researcher's own the 
e.g. that the says 
I" led illg IlI1comlixtabJc becausc of' what is 
The infimnation in 
interview. Tile 
Sensitivity was needed 
notes was 




to was in the 







il"thc researcher sits and wriles notes throughout and seellls to lose touch 
with whnt is said. I warned the that I III ng the 
1hough this did not aClually harpcn. A way to deal with the rotcntial () r writing 
interviews is mental notes wll ich can be as soon as lhe interview 
IS the participant has area (PoJitet 2(01). 5 is an 
exam ()f notes notes made alter an 
I )uc to work \vitll multiple mother tongues I chose to a to 












chair oflhe Iluman 
3.4.7 A the 




Burns and (;rove (200 I) state that the process guide" to red lice, 






II An enormous amount 
II mllsl 
In 











What distinguishes C 
when nnalyzing data the 
Ily 
s 
it is inappropriate to return 10 
Polit el (200 I) state is to 




there arc a rallge () f to ln 
hin the Duquesne Sc 
to of Giorgi's method this 
Van Kaam arc to G s are on 
analysis outcome of three methods is the same, although 
ption or the mean oj' a I can is 
Van Kamm d I the approach into more 
the return to to validate 
o1'thc ish j s be I ic r 
(PoUt et 01 I). I lis IS 












He lhe to 
icipant's must be seen in 
which the 
the , Giorgi considers it im 
and [0 the whole and to look common 
200 I), 
s 
qualitalive Even though 
a sense 
ofille 
occurs is not as 







p ofthe units to each 
with 
or 
(nurns & Grove 
It)f 
this mdhod was to apply it 10 
that it can applied to areas as we II e,g. 
anthropo alld nllrs 2005; I 
It is necessary to d nguish between the of application. While H was 
losopilical 
's phi 
e.g. in nursing sciellee 
to 
'10 human 
I1lethnd to /led to its "Ilew" purpose. 
ll1ediation I mcan criteria 
can on/v by 
[loWeVl'L it is still to d 
in phenomenology, Not to 





















Features in {lnd 
essence. 
to set as many 
In 
may to aim It)r not 
to COIllt: to terms 
In 
lrol11 assum to do so may him 
d new 
For a it was I 
In myself 
III to come to women 
111 













, Ihc oflhe 








\vere transcribed even when the 
ptlon it is impossible to 
attention should be 
about the completc Seen in the I 
researcher tries to discover what seem to be 
The is eom 
IS '1'he implications only inelud 
discllssed in the section (3. Phenol1lcno log ical 
to G this means 
IS and related to 
S and the 
seemed to have 
the potential 
to obtaining as much 
of the 
ora 
means that it 
arc 
of 
class names known. When "new" phenomena arc we 
still havc 10 describe thcm in 
because 
it is only 
" Hie can I/O! oul 
/!hcnomenon, we will 
nole thu! Imlell our 
p/w notl/e flO/()gi( 
wi!! he 
phel/OIllC/101l " 
or iliar terms. Metaphors can be lIsed, this may be a 
wants to go thc of tradition. 
we 
a new Ineaning a 
inlo it is 10 
is unarticuloted. 
can never more in it 












In spile til one tty understanding lived 
cxrerienee. To the phenomenological 10 sec the 
under the or those 
T'hell he hils to take the conte xt or the situation into cunsideration. calls this operation 
If as occupying the real place I', where 
o I'the other, and as it would itself in this new ive" 
IS I'rum firsthand perception thc other. It is 
important to as data the feels worth mention her 
expcricnce, even irat IIrst it does not seenl to he essential. Similarly. it is tn all 
, deseri ptions Iy and carellilly before ng to data including 
noll'S or and notes. 
3.4.7.3 I<~sscllce 
a phenomenological is to shape or which the 
essence a IS qu 
amount 
()j'essences; essences or the essence 
For II the essence is most or that can be to a 
ill a given context. In order to comprehcnd such essences, it is necessary to 
to at a see how the descrirtion can 











· illustrates a as an 
"We ciln c/wirs lvhich in 
/l/aterials. We call chairs and withollt arms, 
Hut we (,WI 
the (I remains the same: {/ is rnadejin' 
qllality, or essenCI!, 1988, p.1 
method for ana data 
an is key to 
he wants the "to leave their 
by and assume the 
the t(\ see what the seen. the 
as c%llr alld 
(lnd hacks. I-Ve con even 
without (I seal. In (/11 clIses 
Thlls the s('at is the main 
s 
so that ean 
ve. This procedure will 
has an to <loree Ie> 
with the interpretations given. In the lowing account, eaeh and 
illuSlrated by myown so that the can sec how has 
developed. 
Giorgi divides the method into 
I. Sense of the whole 
2. Discrimination of 
3. 'fransrorlllalion of units 
4. lie ion 0 "the phenolllenon 
5. Gcncrnl plion of 
I,'ulluw 's fClr decision rll were 











'Ii'llstration' wcre a frequently word in the first two or lranseri it would be llsed in the 
the later sallle 
1l0jcs to see if there was any made or (lilY 
oCher It be 
word l11ust be coded with similar 
smiling. J\lternatively the could 
the wurd be as 
to my 
, while sl11il 
of the word' frustration' while 
, wll i Ie look ing sad. l!cre 
ion while looking to all 
the taped interviews 111 to !'amil with the cOlltent and 
ure Then all the texts were as otten as 
was necessary to a good grasp of the 1985). 
whule 
I:irsl I rc transcribed (J\ppendix in order to a sense or entire 
contcnt and the s I voeal clles as 
slep. This sellse oC the docs not allthe details in the interview. This may 
be a pit wllOle In 
the in1crview, some of' 











3A.7.4.2 Discriminatioll of' II 
Then J read through the text each ti me the topic the conversation in the 
interv . [ my /ield notes to any verbal cucs. the 
I had also noted I could hear in the tonc of voice. example, ifthe 
or eager. These were consciously allowed to be influenced 
the research about the that real 
IS more complex one can cover in a study. I various statements in with 
a lHlmher the text so it could be to the 
Statements in the interv were underlined in di colours each colour 
unit ormeaning. IS COLI ror be' !\ of Ii v abroad'. I Clit the di 
coloured statements into them in diagram Corm so each mean unit was 
. Once un were 
ile on the 
the selected, I ,.p,'\I'p.", 
picture of the the 
as to a con Lex 1. 
I(xus Oil a particular reality 
of the whole is crucial to 
of units. 
At thi" the taking 
content or the meaning unit a morc 
means of re l1ectiol1 and' fi'ee 














in order to a 
the 















unil say is or lo Appendix H 
denlOllstra1es how tile five were transrormed. 
3.4.7.4.4 of the 
Based on the aillhe meaning units I then a speei ption nt' phenomenon's 
main ,IS they are each 8). 
of the 
the to general themes the 
pllCIlOl11enon 
s analysis process as outlined above was result that lhemes 
from This proeess is in the audit trail ix 
.~.5 Literature do('nments as dnta 
In this a it was very to open-m in order 
to As it was to In 
( was I not 10 be 'fllis \vas discussed 
prev bracketing, where Ciiorgi's stance is Id III a 
manner and !lot re ror !.iOI1. Once 1 a 
literature was and 












3.6 The offill' 
Acc()rd to Burns and Grove I), l11erhodo/ngicai congruence has /(Hlr dimensinns which arc 
• in documentation 
• rigor in 
• ethical 
• 
A the research proposal was the postgraduate eth ics cOlllm 




or local expatriate groups, 
the embassies. I arranged f()l' a letter 
to hy 
and that they either contact the school, international group or 
to pa or would conlacl l11e d 3), The in l'ormatiol1 letter 






request more inl<mnatiol1 or ind her will to have her name to me or to 
partici When access been and partie have t.o 










3.6.1 in documentation 
Rigor in documentation means that the researched IS in slich a way every 
IS thoroughly. in the process is examincd 1'01' 
any I hreats to 
carefullY:lI1d 
in documentatilll1. I n this study the 5 ofCiiorgi's 
was a file \Va:-:- kept of the 
so it was easy to track any oCthesc il"ncedcd. The field notes were 





d aftcr the 
ProCl.:dural rigor mcans rescarcher to make Slife that arc accurately recorded 
that collected as a The exam the of the 
data collection study findings threats to procedural rigor. To ensurc rigor in 
terms can to This was nOI 
ill I 
was maintained and the I implications related to conducting study were 
the 
earlier in this chapter). I 
process, data collection, 






















the can track the s study process. In order to ach ieve 
nudilabil ,I all isiol1s involveu in or in t neld notes 
IX and 1 he Hna audit trail ix This so 
researcher could lise data transcripts and the dec leve 
S 1111 conclusions as in the Ilal For a threat to wlluld 
data collection was not SlI or thai the conclusions were 
was not & Grove 20(1). 
Trustworthiness / 
a ims to ensure Itlcss. 111 ies rei lity lilative 
idity . In is one of the most important 







Th is meant 
((I 
and Guba (I 
& In 
at results that were "worth 
study. 
and "put 
explored, so il could 




itativc analogucs, which claim arc morc appropriate 10 
Thesc arc lily for lily, 
and conti ity for Ileutrality and credibility va Ilic. 
50 
was 
to" (Lincoln &. 
through 
know that 
I'in its fu i Incss 
ness and 











Transferability mcans col can genera and can be to the lived 
II r III women. The .-.;hould be to similar sell or 




lhe data and in this 
Ive rc to stabi I of data over and over conditions. ;\ \vay to 
mcans of inquiry it. All inquiry audit involves observatioll 
supporting In this theoretica I 
obscrvatiolltl I notes and notes were available to an extcrnal researchcr Llsed 
her supervisor in this (poliL ct aI2001). 
critically went 
!lotes produced duri ng inlcrv 
An trail was laid the 
ity as well as providing a 
component or <lny qual ilati ve 
j lIsli 
data 
rroccss. was important as the 
and docllmentation re to thc 
Id notes arc a of events 
ihan mere on scraps of 
informatioll. They nlso afford lilt: researcher an 
and to 'ones' senses. 
was ensured through inqu audit. 
: theoretical, and process 
and tile ana This butcd to the 
. An audit trail is an essential 
audit 
that were at orthc 
was resronsiblc the analysis data 














aJ I her thoughts 
vellues of'the interview and kept a log on 
dOclllllcntnt is lhe it 
3.6.5.3 
(\)1] Ii to the neutral the 
peorlc would be able to agree 
con lity 
IS but 10 
al 20() I). Records preconceived 
The research was a ongoing 
how data were en I how to the 
to contact ing the research, 
IX ( & Lincoln it& II 
in such a way that two or mme 
or mean In 














111 quulitative research credibility is 
d u r women s I 
and lhe true nature, essence, mean 
phenomenon being stud was not the 
of women was the 
research was conductcd in a man ncr so as to enslIre 
women m was and I~lithfllily 
and in study it was obtai Ii-om 











Con In find 
was Llmlertaken) was 
submitted to and discllssed with the 
orthe The research 
(participant's 
gu 
the context in 
process the Ii 
supervisor, thus 
I ,incuin & ( 1 ) recommend that credibil heighlened by establ 





is used to improve the likelihood that quai Ive will be fc)und 
& Lincoln mention fClur triangu 






In this as the method 0 f col analysis. This rnethod 
was ied to the theoretica I noll'S. notes 











Mcmber back to the 
col the and interpretations 
reactions Giorgi d 
that it is the interviewer and not who cond lIct the 
on own intuition (Giorgi 
III as it was reca I 011 the day on 
3.(}.5.4.3 Peer 
Peer re by an person 
II 19(9). It is 'Is that the must 
debriefIng Ilowever as IS a at masters 
ipants 





rescarch (Pul it & 
not lise peer 
it 
Ille as a to usc Illy more experienced SLi perv isor peer debriefing. 
3,(1.5.4.4 
Prolonged or SLl lime in !eelion ies 
researcher to deve lop an the ell the group 
under According to Lincoln ( I p. 3(4) prolonged IS a 
n:c 0 111 increases likelihood of 
Pro is also important J()r building trust and with in !(Xlllants. 
As ofbui I gained access to the women a of direct 
contact. i 11 to them a sense of 111 











1111 of the 
!\ the 
3.7 Et hical considerations 
In gcncralthere are eth 
!IIJ !\utonomy. i.e. ill 
to have an '1f'P'''''''' pcriod' 
up contact annal 
pies accepted as to 
consent the not to 
!IIJ NOI1-l11a Ie i.e. not doing any harm 
!IIJ lknciicence, i.c. 
!IIJ.I i.e. 
methodology this study some concerns rc 




( I of Nurses Code or ( Council of Nurses 19(9) and 






22 the I Ielsinki 
I ity people to 
(World 
states that nurses must ensure the individual 
's right to 
patient 111 con 
is ensured or 
20(0). 
for to d 
or lack 
2(00)). The leN 

















In any on each 
sources funding, any hie conl1 




researcher, the anticipated benclits and potential risks in the [(xt it may entail. 
The be orthe to in the study or to 
consent 10 at any time without that the 
2000 c has consent, pre 





Association 2000 c 
study the 
ix 3) 
111 20 & 
authors and publishers must ensure the acctl racy () f 
I as results mllst be availabh: to public 
were an orth 
contact details to to 
IllC. This was in order 10 the potent privacy 
wcre 




to names contact 
telephon ieally 
the impl 
the data Ii"om the interv 
the com 
sheet IX that 
consequences fi.Jr them 
ils being lable to the 
an opportunity to I. In 
o/" time 
and the fact that the data would he 
the process to potential 
no to 
bcncl1ts to entice them to partie 
were no 













The 1s were ity would ma that 
findings would be in such a way thai meant that IJames 
and rc to the participants' circumstances III 
mentioned or wou Id this had exp ned took place 
the 
This 
's a cunsent r participation in the study IX 
'''lith the provisiolls ofe 22 Helsinki Dec 
it necessary to engage an ish language translator to 
a tn the in con 
ppendix 6) . IS was of the Human 
I was to one to two to ensure 
they were not len process. 'rhis also 
towards the 
3. 7.2'1on-ma leficcnC{~ 
Non-maldieence is thc not 10 iet 
is possible that 
or cI 
either physical or cmol 









uneasy about isslles lhe of non-Illa 
signsofa 
would not mct (Lyon & 
Walker 1997). 
I took intu during of the a of was 











The participants wcre in through the infc)I"lnation sheet that it they d due to 
or counsell made Iy and at 110 cost to . As 
ment iOlleu be call was made to ensure that the participant was 
well. None oCthe requ or 
Beneficence 
Ilene builds on tile princ of 110 n-111 <I III it goes or 
remov harm, to doing or promoting good. In the World i\1ed Declaration or 
lie i it infer alia that "In medical on to 
we II being of the human Id take and 
(World Med 
is a reasonable likelihood that 
In 
are 
could lead to 
case where 
of the 
could be il 
conducted by 
wants to 
Ihl: participants (I ,yon & 
is only it says 
populations in which the is carried out stand to 
(World Mcd Association 20(0). 
a of ng as an advocate 
or by the nurse herself. principles of beneficence 
il'it is for the the ,!l1<l 
It appeared participants apprec ity 
to relled on Ir which would in f a that 
s,)lT!e or women even felt it as a 
heen 
"I wus very nervolls .you came. 

















principle or (being f~lir) is 011 belief that the way individuals arc treated 
relates to and worth in a &Wal l'llis mean that 
not all are valued equally in society. Similarly, when research participants and 
111 to race, age, seX1l3 I or status and this III 
constitute d iscrirn 
bcneJits or the should be who been interv 
and the an obligation to ensure findings ufthe research are presented to the 
pants the has been completed (I,YOI1 & Walker 1997). 
In th is study the participants were women who had experienced m As the scope of the 
was Iy at s of a popUlation 
only orwomcll could 01 I did nol any 
distinction in terms or age, sexual status. However, I did the women to 
he to III who did n01 
is language-dependenL I able to work in 
In Ilguagc I It is to nuances In III to ana 
is central 10 the phcnollll..:nological it. 













Flilical considerations are a crucial part of Research must be ethical and ronr1y conducted 
research is It is cruc tll and the rescare her to be 
aware uflhe all various of research 
guides the research process and is [()r 
the research question. In and 













'I chapter the livc central themes that during the process of data ana 
women describes the I 
I 'he research q "What is the 
(IC('Ofli/)(ffl)) their .\j)()lIses 
women. Dircd 
the memories 
Crom the women 01' 
lhe to be heard and to tlleir 
4.2 Presentation of the 
Six pal'! . were In I.he fo] 
stories arc in 
expalriote lI'ufllCn who 
experiences, and thus 
expl 




Lilly is a woman in her IS to an Engl ish man. three sons or 
age. She is 








lived in a 
husband's 
is a 













(lemma is a woman in who is to a man. They have two SOilS 
01' age. and had lived ail her life in an A 
in South A m at the age of 38 I.he m 
twice to I land with a short In A in husband havl.: 
settled in a suburb of London. Iler husband was his first 
he wanted working for h is a i lied teacher and worked 1110st 
her It lilc in h A Crica in that II has In 
netty 
. . 
I S a 1\/0111 an III tid married to a man. They two sons, olle of school-
age was 111 but to to study. Later 
and her returned to and subsequently moved to 
migration Iy within 
an aeacicill k el1vironment. settled in a small vii ill the countryside. Betty a 
Ph]) in but because or lity to Dan IS Ie to work. 
/'vil/ria 
. . 
IS a woman 111 who is to an ishman. have two I children. 
and in her early where met her husband. 
111 for to was 
acadcl11 ic world as an is a qualified and as a 
teacher in bef(Jre to Ihmily 1 in a COI1l 111 un 
have !lot been rccogn in l)el1l1lark and, because she cannot communicate in 











Uno is a woman in her thirties to a man. couple has small children. She is 
















Lanka Denmark. Uno's In due to her 
lh a multinational is a qualified teacher and while Iy 
ily among locals in a suburb of A in 
the and her qllali studying to become a pre-
She is Iy from Slovakia is married to an English man. 'They 
10 years age. She met her husband while was in S 
as a dents I they m to 
years her was 
111 for three years. Anna has not been to a 
They aim to go back to year so Anna can start 
as a denta I 
Ihe results 
!l1 
arc not recogn 
() /. ICWS the 







When d i ITercnt women Ila ve storics 0 C how they m it is I 
the resull II be di on the life womcn 
However, as my aim was to the essence the women, I 










among the stories. These sim or also called essences ofthc phellmllenon OfWOlllCIl 
experiencing 111 






I \V i II c 
than 







up 11lc roots 
ill' 
"in 
I havc not onc 
is no particular chronological sequence. 






Cll 10, their status as 
WOl11en, they jelt unsure about their 111 
hushands and their children. The long 







everyday I i Ie, The womcn It: It I ike to the new pellple they met. 
Within I 











The culture. as a I Ie aciol1ted 
had an influence on the Iy I women and 
menl were were not into 
cnvironment. The women all spoke they were dealing with al iOIl and how they 
aimcd to achieve a balance become mOl'c i into the community. The ex 
womcn that the move to a new orul in this new 
culture and expatriate) they were required to into a social group, as 
part of' also on factors 
f()r the women to access to 
work l.herd(xc they would nnd with loea I r 
women did not work due to 
I(w mceting people outsidc the Ie was limited. within the 
groU[) through lea baby groups, c luhs. 
the communities cven had their own it ions ways liv 
"In China it was a to eve,y Friday evell;ng and drink 
and talk 
Another f~lctor that and thus the fCel was 
a rca III the J~llnily took lip area around or 
was it a compound or arGa a larger number cxpatriateflllni the women exp 
to live among that her III 111 i Iy Is 











One the women spoke of how she became con fi was an 111 
social she I The COIT1 I11U 11 was prone to a Ihis had infl 
the () I' III wOl11en. 
"117('r(' arc lVOlllcn who will not 0111 of the ir anymore 
Ihat is too 100 
Another woman al as a feel of the 
COll1ll1Ull when she to establish a playgroup It)r Spanish 
the idea was wei wei it did not turn out I i 11 
oj' the d was American and Spanisll 
did not same 
One of the women sense oral ur living in a 
where people do not have a ition of outdoors throughout the year. There was 110 
e.g. king the dog illto Clll1versal with a 
low walker. All movement from home to places like stores was done by car and it 
was eli 
01' 
to meet unless it was in 
and ir over not to 
";1 fld also in ( 
YOII c{{n 
YO/l 'I see 
" have sidewalks l,vhcte 
cars, b1lt that is how 
('1'1' rl'/JOdy SO you don '[ 
someone, her you can go 10 Ihe 
66 
woman feel 













will or someone )/011 hove (1 ehat In most 
lime you in' or if! 
'rile aspect n f not or not certain about the duration of the has 
an on the way the III and the are III 
order to access new society. An o is Anna not to Danish as she 
they had not p lanncd to 111 more than years. On 
that she not know how [emu they were b ,... to but despite this uncertainty she had 
to improh~ her hy not to al i 11 her 
situatiolL unable to do th wULlld in Japan. 
4.3.1.1 ' 
The individual women ilies. The way the j~mlily 
funcliol1ed in an III the roles in the were 
di 111 
Lil was nrl"'"l\\! nner the 
family and hours stayed at the 
ram i 
me he illg overseas it was os III)' was 
main he was mernbu of the 
,1cnni/v (/ wouldjollow him it was my 
I soy 10 he 
Another in Oil the in the home was the presence and role ofa dOlneslic helper. 










~itLiatillIlS. This meant that woman would and tll 
with 
thal she 
01' opportunities to seek emp involved in other occupations, meant 
more time to think and on access to In 
community was more difficult as a new arrival, and thal she a lot of on her own in the 
0" her Sill1 i 





Perception of IS 
tel 
references 10 the things Ihal have 
how to up chi 
culltrasl this with 
they 
because they were "aliens" in 
did not for 
in a given situatioll, Ii at the 
"Olle I 
them orejll,l! silly lillie 
'thank you' ", 
, when Anna first arrived in Canada she 17 hours 
left on own in felt 
I 'I 
every morning I was 01 
we are and wecoll1e , AJ I the women 
the wOlllen 
are today e.g, 
told in order 10 
to be a way I<Jr them to sense 
way women f 
they were much more 
people in the most 
was Ihal we 




way or how tll 











Anol her lactor i.l the s culture was whether it was a 
country or a world world country it like shopping and 
difficult. Lilly bed how in C 
Uno living in Lanka was eli 
due to the 
due to the vast 
and 
4.3.1.2 And] didn't 
Inabil to COll1m 
hCillth care and len them 
to commun 
the 





about s condition: what k stomach-ache her SOil was 
to co 111 111 un In 
.I 'Oil the 
([che nol the lallgl/age", (Bel/v) 
Two of the wOl11en stressed they Iclt they could not 
were giving 111 an env I11cnl. Uno the 
1111 Women were 
It ror 10 
sense of insccll 
she could not the 
what 
k illd Ills/oll/a('11 
III 
children 
was I in as an 
in order to give bi 
went to Japan to 
in nn environment in which she lelt more secure. When living in Sri 











birth. noth she 
ror the 
better safer I ities. her feel of 
111 pregnancy. 
lind that the level of inl'i.mllalion was ullsatisfllctory and this lell her 
very might 
anot baby in a where she did not language 
'··our the participating women that was a problem made the 
It. fOllnd ity to very di 
were excluded many daily activities. Betty about the basic aSSLlI11 not 
in rciatioll to the how a Ii when to say 
communication diflicult even sometimes gave Ie 
that when been i 
say you" aller the d would not 
ill her own ell 
Not sense o1'al woman 111 Even 
though the time spent in a may be long, the ling ornot able 
to COlllmUIl never leaves woman. AI the womall's sense of 
insecurity and makes more vul 
"1 'f it was ( two years (~f 











Anot concern language that made 1 he women al d was the 
inabi 
exam 
to gain access to 
was, i (. they were 
on account of not being able to rcad the newspapers. An 
for ajob: 
". ,/I/I(/YOII can 1101 
l1'1'ille II (IS silurIa,\' 
({dverls in {JafJerjilr jo/Js 
Iltat lIIeans )iOU are .1'01'1 
1101 sellse even wilh (/ 
lklty further c that she a PhD was rrol11 
could not even get a job 10 shelves ill a grueery store to her 
Anutiler isslle of concern in 111 process was the eh i 's lity to 
Two urthe women particularly said this was very important as 







very (ix maintai n ing the ir ldrcn's took seriously 
The women fC It 
task of 
find ways oJ'helping 
4.3.1.2.1 
Respunsibilities to chi 
lell 
to it so 
and lamily werc a 
fi.1ll1ily wei 
could with In 
!lcan! concern of the pa11ieipants. The women 
and larJy fiJI' to 
life, Interactiun other people and the of this in relation to 











women III were 
and neing there. In lar, these references were made in 
• M out 
• ng each 
• Millions of miles away 
• Negotiating n'iendships. 
All o,'the women in jhe tnterv concerns 
's lives 
new coulltry 
III would a 
I ivetl an advcnturous 
were III with 
were about the i r 
Lilly 
exciting lile, they III 
Would 
concern about 
then.: bc disruptions in their schooling due to the 
have di and d to 
10: 
a 







I the chi had len? 
concern fl)r senne of women, as well as the children's 10 
their 
hroad they 11' ill more ever 
sOllie on or olher- hill IIial 
somet imes thev 'I get whatthev were entil/ed to if they hecn at 





















the lamil}, This Incant that rhe migration 
been, as they had other 
of 
a unit strengthened them in situations like 
was less ul IiJr them 
one oCthe women's husbands 
heeami.: very ilL 
re 1,ltionsh ip 
as they were in a country and had no one to thi.:ir 
One of wOl11en abollt th(~ impol1ancc ora "close kniued 
Whcn 01' to like moving to country, 
of move appeared to vcry portant man 
that ng I houghts i Iliimnation was III 
or 
"/ it is a our If I sav 10 Iny 
would say 10 1I1l' that _. tliis is OUR Ii/e, have to agree 
o(herw{\'c il is going (0 us proh/c!1Is in _ 5io flierl we 
One the women about how life heen very mov and explained that she 
and her husband had made an about how life was to be during the next 
we come we certain 
1'1' IOlionshlj) 
10,WlY. also 
never did in ( 
are a strong leum and can 
to sav 
we 
up eoch olher", 
more lime 
"", "Our 
f hree J'car.l', 1 










: because of not knowing the resu 
the were II)' stn:ssful. r:ml11 the interviews it 
Lhat brought all the to each other. was a 
which the women felt IOllely and 110L really to or deal with their situation, 
"Mv husband / have ,grown in man)' l1'a),S and we SOl/h' 
disCllssiolls aholt! how we /Jo/h ({nd u ve ry good thaI we 
heen Oil 01/1' OWl!. We are IJIlich rnorc independent olcach (lJl(1 have 
our if up ", 
or concern to icipants were their litmilies behind in their home Most or 
women worried about riulllil were ng on about to III case 
illness presence might be req 'I missed the support of as well as 
to not only III lire, 
"/ slill awake anxious at thinking thol J away Illy fam ill', II 
the phone now it is news oh Ihese 
as 1 (1m tar away jhJfIl . , . people that are to file" ((iemma) 
as Anna III to fi rst 
fOil don't haw mn,/h'(,l1dl', VOlI don 'I have anv!illllily 
you itl some l1lotel alld he goes sa}!s seventeen hOllrs, If is 
Ihot was hard hack your mother would cOllie and help 
YOlt 
A II the WOI1H:n em how important were to them in the 










had made in previous bcJe)l"c on again. They 
mentioned the rortance 0 r 111(1 ps and the sensc of loss they felt whcn 
and Their and meet new ncw 
was ofcol1ccrn. It was dinicult to new f'ricnds and. because of' and 
cultural it look Ihem quill' a while to know people. 




ips. In the 
or Illese /i·iL;ndships. Lilly SI 





"We would start 
arl i/le fa / in 




It takes 1 i/lle (lnd energv. /1 can not done 
to do some thin,!!, with that person, 
be moving every years. 
other very It 






Iy if' had 
moving on. I ,illy said 
kind 01' Ihendship ifit had nol been in liIC. 
stories vcr)' it is pro/whir 
(lnd t/zen .lin' 
move 011 
was dirticli of up new 











Maria saw it this way: 
",\'oll1cthing J read (/ .. vear (/go, and J sholild have read it then [when arri vi ng 
111'(1.1' 
interacl wilh in COllntrv 
H'O), YUli 
the reflecl ions 
il. 1 
"For 111'0 years 
t ill/e in 
you or your is affL'cted 
ly 
you are. in I was myself So here, 
were J'()U look You 
you make you Ihink you are 
a while" 
and 1 really 
10 /fie l'('r1' had like 1 remember this 
like had 
There :,eerned to ba in what the women mentioned about relationsh On the one 
there were [he responsibil which felt for other 
111 eventually lead to 
simply iLy ps 
in an 111 position. 
[king al scems to be a eOllllllon ng to all women i ntcrv 
or lesser 
on the new culture, the 
i Idrcn. 
of al icnation did 
the Illct 
76 
an impact on the 
way as well as 















4.3.2 to find my ft.~ct 
The descri women gave of their experiences of m were either by 
rekrring to their awareness of their m directly or indirectly by 
stn.:sses of' Ii ill, or or how 
experienced own health and how 
Several ways of with m process were mentioned and during the 
interv ing unwell or re lated to the 
111 1011 
/\ II 1 he women the importance 01' mg the health in the they 
were livinn to big a concern it was if com hea Ith 
the ofgi to themselves or 
rami] to the doctor. One the women mentioned that the and 
clients would not see same twice in a row. woman 
issue: the commull knew each other it was It to 
consult the on a smear. /\11 
to the women's health in relation to their lives as 
To a certain extent all women some pressures 011 'I had 
kIt or being lonely, feel 
"/ ri'II1(,lniJer I he fi.;eling of absolute [ 
and my would go ever)' " "[was 











Lilly said that, because of 1h happening in her life within her own includin o b 
son's having majur problems, her ability to cope cvelllllally d sought 
Until she she had coped "pulling the il1to a box 
inside her , Sudden Iy the stress was going on around her so severe that she 
could not cope anymore. Seeing a a in her v and to cross 
this Ii1 one, 
"I not c'ope anvmore, in Illy in we /lever go 
sec a we are wacky". 
One orthe major stresses of an woman was not heing able to pursue a career 
or even have a job. Ilav to do nol on Iy women' s strcs.~ but made 
Icel appreciated and ;\ IIhough they that the process getting ajob or finding 
sumcthing I to do was a very one, it was women's 
t;lmilies and children once they were involved in on. 
thc mc II d III 
Fm nnc or stress of may had an influence on as SOOI1 
a Iter III it had been d i t.o n:cover. 
Du the these 
were due to stress she to avoid 
Other stressors or adapting to the new country II1ga to 
livC'. suitable schools fix the chi locating settled in, rile stress 










on account di ell language or 
might differ fi'om em wherc have Illigmted Iy 
condi may sl ren lInllS d III new 
how had (':lund ways of coping with r I as 
Lilly evenllwlly consulted a 
were IlO longer Sli enabled her to 
ami that 0[' children 
l/1e 
to country. 
when the children (lrl! ·write a 
invent slories ahou( children lI1ovin,l!,/rom 
move well in (he 
II (/!11'{/VS We would lIIake stories ,pith our 
Im]'e!!ing across oceans/i"ofll to countly. night YOIl leI! a 
(/ hook, 
Anna as a means or survival as well as a coping 
occupy r 
coping mechanism wom n described was the to about 
be to cry. women how it was to an II 
husband who I 
""ll/ol/II.'I' (!ling IIII! copt', was it out ". 
l JIlO that an woman her was, 








Ism 111 to 
to 
more 














ran Ie i pants to 
consequences. One 
woman told slwpping a mechanism as it provided a 
stress. revealed that drinking had a COplllg and that 111 is was a way I'or 
10 hide a 
going Ol'ersea.l' I know] my 
Maria by 
"It 11'(I.\" a f think it lastcd /11'0 or years. 1 C{[II 





., I have seen so I 
I his o1lter 1 am not 
an outer shell to protect herse I f and 
so IIIU(,h. r cope 1I'ilh 
IOllgh. alii now". 
Lilly reported was one the ng had used in 
made her feel happier. All 01'(1 
one IS to s III 







she fil1ds herscl1: hut it could also of Although this was a 











h)r another woman keeping with something was important fi'olll previous 
ex that this would help her to cope in the next cnvironment. 
Developing IS one the coping mechanisms in lives of the 
womcll. It seems women were surv 
living in a foreign to cope or 
I he feel ing 0 r al ienatioll. 
Discm up the roots 
The pants ex pressed that disell1puwerment. The migration proccss 
or with lite r 
turn all the 
\\;OI11CI1 had had all 
countries looked and chal 
themselves [" 1~ll11il with In II power, 
to cope their of disempowermcnl. 
theme 0" d could d botll in terms or 
existing Iy the on /orei"11 b 
lila! made the it 111 
itself that set up the \\lomen i Ilgs d 
ofl women about how they felt down 011 arriving in new country. fclt 













barriers in new . Other jobs fal through due to local labour 
to 
"For ill ('hlna, "vhell isslies was 1 
5,'0 1 arrived ill rllis 
ane/tho1/ght 1 as IIUld f his 
l1ice C;Pjoh 'f So il lI'as I ike a in !/IV in (/ way 
wus 
The the women brought them were not an 
impact on the for some of women, As Anna states: 
",I.,'/ovakiu was nollmr! olthe Ellropean Union when Ifinishcdfifieen }'ears 
ago" " "J that 'f my and 1 
was nOI able to lI'ork Ihere ", (Amw) 
I ol'l1ot to work eilher because their were not Ie or 
proh work -
powerless, For some ofti1e womcI11his mcant that or further at 
un how to 10 up 
as a dental isl .4 011 
was the women's ex of Vll lity ill Anna 
concerns about what would Idren grew older 
Il1el11 as mllch as they did tllen, and their were busy at work, if II 
This could be seen as a comment from any mol 










had nol been able to r about the future had dimensions, as they had not 
led ' , lives, 
'" think it is imporlanl to think ( he/i.1f 11 re, A is one person. I (II/I 
olle perso//. 1/ happc ns - so hl/sband hilS 
thcy grow lip. What about me, / 
what can J '''J 
Gel11ma raised another the d iscm which 
as an woman, Her hushand would go to 
C()lltext, wlwrcas would by herself at home with I 
culture were in and u Ilere the women 
dependcd Ilcavily on the and eLlstoms or the new s 
matter 0 r how a newcomers 
in new not ng 











0111, dO/1 't " vve/colilc VOU, SO ll1'olild o II ts ide 
Ihe school cvelY hello, 1I0/J 0 dJ' cOlI/e lip to 
I/Ie ", 
Or, as Anna during her m to Canada 
(, Yo II don " a . But it rakes you .veeks be/hl'e YOli 
1I'ho can I do I go ji)}' I 












deal to women partici in this . 'I of 
oftheir lives inc!ud time 
drl groups, playgroups, playing term going to the gym, book 




Ives in a 
this to be 
to 
the women 
did not have 
to 





circllillstances such as insufficient language lis or laws. 
The women all concerns what 
how 10 lind all, it 
. All \vomen dcscribed been in transition 
were ocell 
their way around. 






with flnding a ing 
Iy, found to 
hOllses in to occupy 
4.3.5). 
tn be I to what ng 




of how they occupied 
in touch \\lith the 
84 





is linked to 11 flh 
for womcn. 
brai I1S 










1111 issue and to do so an im pact not on lyon women 
Oil Iheir il I-being. 
The word It)/" wumen was' something to do' Of 
l1ing'. The mean could as purpose 
occupation. i\ II mentioned the lily to as one the 
th in their But also to of 
'ucclipatioll', such as look after i Idren and doing housework dealing with 
All of them 
was a and then, when 
idenl 
ng 
oft women had 
part their 
now 1()llowin o their to 
oj' Ie 
an 





ilv and chi 
could slart thinking about i 
to women their 
women's sail 
were nware and this was helped leel 
that working was 
to a certain extent as were 
of work her sense 
in the sense 
() I' cmployment outside the home the women wcre th of 
rather ~ol11ethillg to occupy yes when \vent otrto 













J\ n nil 
to keep 
The 
women about how she to defend her choice to do as all 
which and her 
1 decided I a course or (/ to keep my lime/Wed "/), 
was verv It meanl 1 me I 
the same intel'csts- H,11O was not the "nu- nil just 
so it really helped me to II 100lC'h 
"/lI'cnlfor the interview (lnd the joh. II was tliillg 
ha/J/h'l/ed to me cause all II J was (/ person ill my own 
how preViOUS ot' aware of Ihe 
"/ keep lIIyselfmore occupied so I don " start of silliness " 
stressed 110t or m<l Illi 
iVl:ly, Their seilSI,' or identity was strongly linked to professional I did nnt want 











The lack or occupat was not on Iy an fix the women. spoke aboul the 
01'1 ng or 
be local or e); a in area 
be and little in common with the culture that community 
nrieni around I and books. It d i Ilie lilt to meet who 
"Something 1 read a yeai' ago, and 1 
was YOII or your you 
interact II'ilh in the you are. Rven in J was myself So 
tIll:' llie waF you were you You 
people "vllo 
like her, to 
jeh was not 
interests. 
that the reflections you you tliinkyoll arc stupid and I really 
it. [totallv (/ 
"For 111'0 veal's tlll.:rej(lrc J drew to me velY bad like 1 rememher 
time in [socially area] karma 
Lilly more bearable when 
Iy j(lUllcl the jon been did not 
At some all women sought in order to make their I more 
I. I n those cases 
on 
courses. 
the women did not have su 
with other th 
a library with Spanish 
kept her 
87 
iell t cOlllmand 
Maria a 













was either f()fInal. in those cases the women could 
or it took the of their lo do further stud to 
mentioned Uno, Lilly . In 





included running children's playgroups, having tea olher women, a choir and 
groups. A turn If1 stories to have been women 
purpose III 
lip is in a hook is my 
~oin}.; as 
All the vvomen a sh i ft ill once they were 
purposcJil1 fc)r themselves and they IClt thal, no\ only did they become happier, but 
and children were too. 
on the women's self 
hushands as well. 
"r([Sf year I was sliper happy] 
were happy. We wel'(, 
influenced their iJdrel1 and their 




OCCLI ng meaningful 
lives as expatriates 
a di women felt more 
coniidenl. in that a purpose. 
Lxpalriation did not a have a impact on the women. One women 
how ily that Ih is was place where Iy 
wanted to he and had set lip a home. had and selll In 















cascd d who:n 
From the Ii rst III new coulltry had 
in order to avoid heing or ()ne of the women 
she enjoyed her but the whole nlllliiy had a 11 time, 





occupational level (ile idual woman \\'omen are happy with 
Cll n(:c other women 
4.3.5 Transition --
i\ II women orthc 
Irom their L:ountry or origin, trom 
They they were 
physically and Ily and what i 
order to 
hlllr oi'lhe women 
more easi Iy to the next 
"I fwd Il}'cpared myself lvhat was 
Of, eli 
"So as soon 0.1' we knmv we are 
animals. all boxes, 
jim un wav- is Illy JI is 
The women the (l t' 
they L:all use 
ng years 
and to country 
what through both 
that had had on their present 
moves in 
10 ", (AnJ1(~) 
process is to .rvtl>J"'{' the 
a 
{j 
when L IlO and her 












where 10 live 
Anna explains how she and her 
lillle wilh ily. 
have to spend nlOre time 




that he had to 







I n the process women felt Ihat become 
as man and wife were as a IS can to 
rciationships (4.3.1.2.1). The women had slowly built up a 
new country, were feel more about life 
J(llll1d meaning in their daily lives. 
'J is a process as I as a state or III 111 could ex 
. 'rhe starts 
new For some il 
way fore this question has been 
sa me It)r more than a 
in a new 
is and 
the sense of belong; ng. 
and it 
the moment the 
years of 
as expatriates know Lhat they very rarely 
of to four years. The women 












to take up a 
it even star1s 
111 












111 th is chapter, of 
011 I 
To co III and al 




the language. An important issue 
the wornen 
cOlllflJrtable with the culture 
women illustrated through 
women 
process was Ii.lr women. 
they had to comfortable with the 
. In to know Cll they to be 
ne\-v country was Ihe 
to In to cope 
the language as well as to able to occupy 













For cxratriate women following spouse, 
this 
being discmpowered ill an environment they 
tu engage in 
to the 
sUlnrnary ami a 
discllssed and 
The ori 
accordance with C 
the 
rcc.( H.I rse to 
IS 
tiding 
o f' tht~ major Ii Ill! 
reeoll1mcndat 
in relatioll to 
s of research 
( I G 
interv Ilg I 
011 
as migrants was !(lund to he a reriod 
ofal lUll 
being prevented or 
with a 111 the find 
well-being, by a 
Ii 111 




\vas Illadc in 
womell 1 
arc 
and reached llsions in relation to r cxrcriences of In I was lelt a 
of'conducting a rays tll what 












I,'j from the of lead to a () r the literature i 11 
,. Feci 
• to 
• up rools 
• some worthwhi Ie 
• Transit iOl1 - "in bdween". 
I will to present other I itcratLire to 
research was conducted ill the same manner as 





III from olle l1<ltion or to 
011 newell may 
my n ngs. This 
in chapter 2. 
carry their 
and that 
belonging; nmyalso to down via the routes or assimi 
hugra 2004a). (2004b) states can cause 
more al are 111 cultures and 10 find their own 
new 
The lise nf lhe word as a is due to 
<ili humans. A I lenat iOIl is a can 
I, pol I or eCOI1OI1l ic .- it tn 
93 
areas: 


















moJ'l.: than one of these 
extremes, Whether it is al 
consequently occur (The 
Thc women interviewed all 
Alienation is a driving force 
ion or al 
ia 1 




had Celt al , This could be al moved to, 
or position in and own 
ily al 
Short land 200 I ; 
A Ing al 
these III 
Altrnan &. 
hehaviours that arc 
Culture 
It)!' ollr lise of"time and 
a Iransm 
roles WI.: 
Iyand Altman & 
10. Crocutt & Hadzihasnanovie 19(6), 
impacted women III ways. II therefore d some of' 
to al 111 
emphasize 
011 n'om ol1e 
to the lies, beliefs. clistoms and 
next both 
our ways, including 
the i di 
and values about work and play. Cui Lure also 
to fulfil. People have a cultural 
111 
icat illg norms 
tasks 
what 
ind Ices III what and how do it 
that 







this from di 
the way people explain something like il and 
the llled ical system culture 111 live. 
states m and to culture can have a 
1)J1 the migrant's . The lIstlllent to liv in ,1 new and 











l~nl11e to terms with losses such as those of e01111ll , nunily, 
and customs. 
This literature my II1gs as women about CII Iturnl 
as women not on Iy cultural d of tile 
country to wll iell they but also a set of norms 
COIl1I11UIl r 
Anol her issue by women was ill n new Cli with one's (l\vn 
ell as a re the way one in a "nC\\i" 
country is very important on accollnt 
An illv d own set of and 
which are inv! to an outsidcr. a Ilumber of 
which are and, if not used \\/110 have been 
to thc ways of to 
customs. & Shaffer I) all that 
both land e0l11111Ul1 play an il11 in adjustment across 
/\1 was a III throughout relatiollsh was a e distinction 
bil 1Il the qual rc of 
III is one that can to distress i ff~lm i hOllseholds do not adjust to new 
(13 2004a). 
/\1\ the women 















countries once repatriated? the education the same standard as would 
III countries? Thi.:se find were by Ali (2003) in PhD on 
intercultural of spouses ehi slates t bat mallY \VOlllcn arc worried 
their children's ruture in environment, Ily if the ily faces elirlicult 
times. Tile isslie of' how the lei will cope is a strcssor fijI' the woman. Ali (2003) stresses that 
should of awareness or chi and look out lew that 
will show thnt their childrcn arc not adapting to the Emp should 
the ern who 
situation as well as . (AI i 2003). 
11 women to the 
both I and 
and stahil as well as collaboration arc 
woman her f11111ily in a 
ren, so arc accom 








more than anything, re IilC our ful ti and our sense ot' I well 
Theim ing strong bonds in Iy 
husband mv il11med lack or seen as a 
v source llstmcni Iy 
& Ilarrisoll 200 I). An important component is able to make the adj llstmcnts, 
The women spokc ahout IpS other people and what implications these had jClr their 
hoth in a a way would ps 
but telr the women at home friendships with other women ill similar 
situations sources of Sll 'I'he I states that in an 











hOl11e may thus not normally shared 
& es 2005; A Ii 2003; & I 2002; Lepine Cf a/2002: & 
200 I). 
5.2.2 to find my 
Lazarus ( 198 I ) writes that to cope is to someth He that al doing 
sOllleth is most thought of as cop ing, not is also a way 
coping, Other ways or coping arc looking ror infcmnalion to 
ol1es way the d situation or to (or at 
di without the situation or how one thinks about it. 








says every coping oj' 
Rational can 
were due 10 being in a 
hil to mean that the rcrsnll a 
organ their I ire as a 10 Unotak 
to i Ilcreasc her 01' is linked to 
and rationality. Antonovsky a way (1J' 
as I as rjudgements. Anna's to the person is 




or rationality, flexi 

















and Ics as an I foundation the 1011 
phase between arriving settling in a new country. mentioned in artic Ie concur 
with lindings in this Coping women to movc on Iding a 
between the women's old and the new wh enabled their 
selll and to in the new 
I n this the women several II1g their 
ex women mentioned a of coping king 
ng a hOllse and to the gym or shopping to case 
studying, 
or 
lite and as a way to 
One the women said her way was in 
Ii This is supported by Ali ) and Copeland as an 
Illctor the woman is 111 a new slate that many 
women cope by or, to a 
of this in that she III a area as 
to or an area many Some orthe women 
mentioned 111 ighl like a 
socialising with other peop!.:, depressed and It was 
clear that the women aware r coping meehan 
similarities the women ahout to husbands 
about their situation could interpreted as some sort that Iy lead the 
women to move 011 and start, for looking women could sec that 
complaining did not achieve anything and that made move 011 and someth 












to move on. is 
5.2.3 
Florence N 
sonw/hill;': 10 do" (Woodham-Sm 














Occupation has de 
Kicl 
as the "ord lami] things that people do every 
c & 
our nature and 
abilities, and 
a persun' s adj lIstmcnt to a 
background has an inlluence on how they 
p.1 0 I W states need to 
a thai 
In 
(Bhugra 2004a). [ slate that 
women who more easily in the newell were women who a 
ad or a to occupy 
prior to 
All lilt: women meant a lot to and their sliceess in 
scttl in a new environment was due to their to worthwhi 
ing could mean from lila going to gym, or 
a charity work and looking children. to 
llCClIpations fulfil s wants. 











choices are Jy I. nature and diversity oran ind s arc 
influenced social and env a ciTect on health 
and wei 
Frankl (I (8) says that we can 
accollir l and Iy, 
mean in three ways: tirst 
value and lastly, nand 
Stl 
example, 
women were all 
work, bible groups, 
things hrought mean into and 
situations. they {(Jund 
her her 
this a on her 
mean i ng III I ieh positively irnracted the 
find The pain and ng wh Frankl (1968) 
VI/O 111 en 's 01' lack occliration further a 
lewis of stress. '·'or recalled 
woman IClt like a hlur to 
up the roots 5.2.4 Discm 
The d empower as "to enable" or 
n.:lationship will 
on which 
converse wou td be true fill' 
may be like 
to carry out his or 
rests" (Weber 19(8). 1 
100 
ily. ( 
ir I Ciemma 
meaningrul occupation and 




oying studying or 
seen in 
and 
two years as an 
to. In word 
one actor within a 
the 










44 indicators of'wOI11CIl'S Some 
social indicators ul'wol11en's are WOI1H::il'S rights to political 
the woman's own body health. Seen in the I of these inL! ieators state 
that women have 10 ajob and to a person in own 
women will not always requ d isempowereu. 
In the women com () r not able to obtain jobs they 
to This COllneets with the the right of a woman to have a 
In termsurthe lind is study, the women d As arc 
eli d into: 
of support, work 
As women being taken out of their 1~11l1i1 environments and li:11 
their husbanu to settle in a newell 
they had I ived in their home cOllntries. 
call in 
or slalus situation 
Anna moving from S ia to Canada or 
was to get a job ivalent to 
Another in 
, wh a 011 their 
were not to I ive the samc of I ivcs as 





llJomen move into a more constrained. 
leli hchind". 
to ell ina. f n 
so 





r occupations Vvere more 
lily to work or 
111 












. Here Ilugo 
and tha1 women 
or work 
in the 




ilil'S and friends 
of this 
that 11l can mean downward social mobil lilr women 
may not be ahle to gain that 
in the new . This is supported literature about 
where it is I hat women can their identity and 
they can not n 
2004h: Ali ; Copeland & ITer & I 2001; 
19(8). 
also about how had the ol'their 
that this made them fCcl heirless and was a reason fiJr concern. The 
concur Ilugo states: "For some women can mean 
illlportant and valued slIpport ", and "lvlif{I'afion can r('sult in women 
ofthis in activitics" 
(llugo 2000, 
Thc stntcl11cnts or the women around lIlg because 0 r language arc supported 
(2000) that the is women are ly in 
terms ofjoh sti II seems to be a very issue leaves women 
d for exam due to d IS j (2003). 
women due to 1 in a di 
wcre out () I' contexts. The eli or intlucnced the women's 
and t lity to cope. Occupation concern 
rill' the women they all seemed to he leel 











I or the women 
10 
Gradually, within d 
;\ to a 
new know to 
contexts: ()" a hca 







their constituted a 
of having a 11 
both to and to all 
their sense orwell being or health on levels. 
time all to change their by 
into as a 
in health in role in () r III 11 
all human a person to i 
to 'ill 
I: or external which their status. 
state that an im ora 
When a transition has COIl1 it impl ies that the 
Ion a state to has 
all the women 
( 1994) state Ina will be 
e.g. 
wl'l 




of ips. 'fhe f(ll ng 











Mekis and Schumacher (I stale that the transition is in fl what 
to pcrson 
women who new . Whcn a woman had 
cxperienced migration sevcraltimcs her stress as onc knew what to from 
the women who 111 more onee lound move less 
stressful. (lemma d that a sccond 1l10VC, the hoxcs did not to he 
on one afler the move and Lilly recorded she come to that role was to 
be a proJCssional mover. A that the time I Il)r WOl11el1 was 
01 antic! ajoh did not as the wnman One could also on 
women might of move 
would exam Lilly. who as a III 
China or Ciel11ma. saying that migration was not as glamorous as she had it would be. Anna 
from ex be I 
hersel r Illr the next move in ways making with her new life. 
5.2.5.2 Level of 
It seems s plays a III able 10 
trallsition outcome. The women in this study how uncertainty ahout the new 
rowll as as il was of concern to Uno 
concerns Ill:! with poor health serv and lIy 
s health wh ilst I III I lUI. women's level 
111 not being to or understand thc lilt: 











or Newman IS as "j 11 fcmnaliol1<l I 
the to with its 
S.l.5.3 Environment 
F:llvirunment re to the resources that the person in transition can count on. Environment 
been d \11 111 to 
that a person can find outside him or herscl 
ill searching person will go through 
The 
may fad I itate 
uf 
is the 
transition. Newman says 
isation. Newman 
or interaction or persoll-environment constitute health. 
findings this elll 
III oecamc less stressful once 
set11ing into the new 
other women that 
the 
had r somc 
women fi)Und 
of 
fiJlllld that by joining a Bible 
count on but 
the Anna ily to move into a 
into thc community in 
Lcvd of 
Another im III 
a transition. 0(' the women 
lhey were going to "who 
they move next 
to case 
process is the /evel 
her larnily by 
111 
chi s ing as well. 'rhis could be seen as an 









and a sense of 













5.2.5.5 Emotional and 
llen: Me and Schumacher's (I 
levels 01 stress d 
, I 
low::,cl 






( 1994) that emotional and 
state, that when a 
are crucial for the oULcome or a migration 
process. d may give 
way to a sense the person 10 
to a of the 







knew what 10 




one of the womcn 
and that the process 0 f m 
over their new 
the 
counlry more quickly d uri ng their first expatriation. They found they were less 
terms or their to their new roles more . Here the lind 
as all the women that they had aell awareness 
the told 
stories the 
"I was verv nervous you comc. But 1 


















·Ihe lasl I will mention in relation to m 
the whole and 






bdwecn man and 
is the well-being of 
oCthe \vel 
the Illlll iI y and during 111 
/\11 the women spoke or 
and how communication was 
1~1Il1 i Iy were 
(Melcis & 
in the 1~111l i Iy (·n.",~,~r" around 
1994: 
al ienatioll ng to 
ilnd ( I 
suppOrllhc find of this 
, and Newman' s (I 
understand 01' une's own s 
can SII11I 
& 




is a cross 
5.2.1 ). 
as well as 
to val 
to the of 
concepts of 
the find of this 
of the theories and 
The women who were 
interviewed were transition as well as having reached a h 
consc or understand of own as women 111 spollses. 
This is supported by Schluter & Lee (1991) and has in to 
al (see I ). 
have been J ussed in relation to the To a certain 
themes one another, to the sense being 

















I now of 
or In 
of time. While the question 
of 
hea and wei 
III women spollses, there appear to be a number of impl 
will explore this in more detail in this section. I will 
is meant 
The Ilealth (n.d) defines as 1'01 "Ilealth is a state or com 
mental soc weI 110t of l!l 
IS ['urther u s, defin 
wh states: 
is II slate olph)'sical, menial, emotional 'HrJ'IIYJt' ,>~ in 
(f person. is a oml is 
is 
slare, which is 
and l)(f/ance person's 
(' l'lIl'ironme nls" 
or of Nursing I 
and Wrubel's (19R9) ofthe of the mg health as a 
lived 
for 
is a health. state 
the conceptual or health with the mind, body 











Benller ( 1(89) of T'hese are: 
• Ilcalth as an state 
• Health as ily to full11 
• Health as a that can he or 
• Health as a human 
,. lkallh as a sense 
5.3.1 Ilealth as an st!ltc 
is that no one will ever -- and only -- moving towards health. 
So health becomes definitioll or notion ofthe and 1989), life 
in here and now is never 
can be linked to Newman's (I 
o!'ways, In the 
slate as 1 hey 
was compromised ill 
adapted to new 
their IOns. 
5.3.2 Health as tlw 
iIi 
to 
Parsons ( I I ) de fi l1es health as 
to which bcell 
an ideal situation, for 
or health assumes 
& 'This 
or - we can only move Ihis . This 
statement [hat health is a rrocess of ng the awareness 01' 
an to in a 
or 
situation, It hea Ilh status 
and they process and later, as 
Iyas became aware aftlleir abil to 
roles 
state of of an individual f(w role 
of lS 
is that til is 
as well as Is arc 











very well III own home were less to 
situation. For exam 
hut once she got a she became more and this ITs her 
Other arc those of 1101 ablcto iii her as a and Anna's 




A person can 
that 
normality is the foclis in 
intervention, as opposed to health in a more 
betier 
mind call be 
the 
the and 
Illay be "purchased" as a consumer produc1. in the process towards better 
health is not 
surgery, 
One should do as i.e. take the and lor agree to 
health willlollow. The commodities are idcnti lied deficits" and not 
(Benner & pi The consumption or health, can 
illustration is ng 
takes 
can buy 
as a means of 
its inherent. mean 
and social 
e.g. other 




to the pursuit or 
tee hili term s 
women migrants ill 
had experiences which cuuld not <.:asily be 'cured' m<.:d laking 
dri to at a thcl1lse Ives 
with something meani s response to strcssors i Ie 











S.3.4 I as a human 
The v on the ise that all people, their ofheallh or illness and 
have the (Benner & Wrubel 1989, p.156). Dubos 
( I slate that seen as a view that way 
defining health". it foellses 011 to grow also to adapt 10 





lothis understanding health. 
only way or is hy 
treatments and personal 
Benner (1989, p.l 
are in a stale 0 r never getting 
important 
as all and an individual's responsibility our 
cOlllmunity action in the of health (Bellner & Wrubel 
endeavours of 
that, 
and it scems as if"the 
is 
I ities 
p 158). Here the 
findings that women's migration process. gained 
new about themselves and their situation. or relevance here are the cOlTImun 
were e.g. Maria a 
5.3.5 Health as a sense of coherence 
'1 sense concept is by ( I p. xii) as a "global orientation" 
as can he 
. In iind a II the women had 
l(lI'\vard, tl)und mean 
: Anna became an Maria a Ii 
Lilly did work in China, (jemma IClImd a as a teach joined a 










As can be seen from this d health can v 
the the III women in this s1udy all had 
during but were on thei r to 
5.4 Limitations of the 





I11C to explore the world ormigration . Although there was limited 
111 10 this lar group of women,lhis 
choice of research mcthod was phenomenology this i a I num or 
The cannOI be as ofal! women; this is not 
pllrpose of . J think I would have alllong my 
, I did not any 
responses 1'1'0111 women with a 
!\nnlher limitation was timc. In to get a broader the [ could 
expanded my research. J\ inal would be ()" this would 
di k 
A chal in is of 
. Due to 
mallY expressions were used that are not 
slippOrll1lelllbcr 
clwptt:r 3, an 
transcri accuracy. 
tb is avenue 
was 
------ ........ ~ __ ............ __i12 
relates to both 
G not 
was not open to me, However, as 












Accord to Illy excl 1 chose to women who express 
which limited my sample doing this I precluded mysclf from 





In a ana another limitation occurs. In the ofthc 
com becomes an isslIe in terms of fuJ 
nuances phenomenon, it d ill have an illl pact lhat some of the were 
1I1 other than their mother it had an im that I, as an 
interviewer. did nOl have 1':ngJ as a mother tongue, larly in terms of Illy employment or' 
writtell methodology 
r 11 addition to the 





the data. In til is 
vellues 
IS a II the III 
my supervisor and a editor read 
A 11 but one of women to have the 
at own hOllses. I real afterwards that there had been many d 
the e.g. babies and telephones ringing. Ilowever, the women seemed to 
be ill1erv 111 
rcf(Kusing the women on 
Access to 
located in 





containing scope j()I' a mini dissertation. 
were I did not any 
was that women would have to be 













In lile to this I stated that had been very little fllCUS on how women 
and health issues related to their migration. The in this 
charter have comprise the 
RCCOllllllcndations ror both within the 
broader nud in some way or another 
awan.:ncss () r women's process. This highl 
1'01' more to be done to and needs of those women who In with 
on the women. This is to organ wh a highly 
Ie intl.:rnalional workforce. 
5.5.1 Rccom for 
It is my can l.:onlribu1e to to m 
women This is relevant to nurses. 
doctors ily practitioners), health other people 111 igrant 
women. 
In the and on women ex 111 
how it inlluenccs health could be who meet daily 
working lives. health who meets women chilJren orall ages Id an 





e (T '0' 
express 
of I, 
other women In SimI 
women adj ust to their new environments. 
114 
arc they I? Do the women 
or inappropriate 
could to 










of an assessment IS III to make 
women fce I COI11 and 
5.5.2. Rt~commclldatiolJs for further research 
In reading in l11y study, a of areas rcsearc h was 
came to my attention (Oxford Research 1999; Adlcr 20(1). I see a Ileed to start to 
recngnisc the woman as a person 111 own III to 
wei during expatriation, as well as 1~1I11 i Iy as a unit. IS 
the link between of the and s I-being. 
ovcr arc bly ira real of the I 
these women is to be attained. il'l had ur 
been to a 
than was ble one 
In III Ion as a woman has c as 
Illore or an existential the woman lllay 
di women lind life 














attention to the effect or 
.. The relationsh 
.. The women's rc 
.. The riate chi 
as this study only 
of their I 
011 specific 
.. The or 
on a 
ng 
5.5.3 i'm' multinational/international 
group orm - those vvl10 arc 
could pay 
the migrant lall1ily and l)thers 
t() cxpatriat ion, com pan their em out as workforce have 
courses for could prepare 
and spouse Ii)!' somc the surprises expatriation may 
!\ settlement programme I'()f the consisting how and 
to do 111 in the new COll a 
lil1ancial insurance. to obtain driving I 
as Cll I [rai It could also a contact person of 












'Ihe of expatriate migrant women i both an adventure and 
Ion IS a as I as a cross-ell transition from the familiar to the lIl1fhmi 
In lransition process women alienated and III 
Illstanees, but III al and 
lind IS I to as 
My aim i()r this - to a of the of 111 WOl1len 
using a phenomenological women 
with III were were the 
analysed data and the mgs that women's 1-
are a III The 
the women themselves empowered as women and tn face the ehal of 
1 heir ly Sll lIenl 
( are expanding by and "we've 
trans li:rred" has become a real more and more women the 
health urlhe 111 and their il should not bUl as 
ng thal II eommon; ore we in serv as well as the 
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I am a Master's III 
My research is 
Ul 
Nursing M at University of Cape Town, South 
their spOLlse in 
is to develop a 
on their 
at a convenient venue. Travel expenses 
approximately I-I YS hOllrs and there 
II no 1110re than 2 hours in all. 
at allY 
interviews herself and in 
any 
a Illay term inate the 
will cOllducteo ill English as the 
I translation errors. The Interview will 
in a secure place while 
I bc the no person will have 
Afterwards the tape will 
recorded in the final 
III to fiJI low your husband, and are currently based away ji'olll 
away f()r between 1-3 years in sharing your 
will you indicate on the form your 1 Cor 












access to an 
I have read the letter dcseri Oll the of migrating women as part 
01' a Master's degree in the 0 of 
Smith A this document, I vol Iy consent to my name and contact 
clctai Is to researcher. 
NanlC' ......................................... ........................................................ . .. . 
Telephone nurnhcr: ", ............................................................................................... .. 
I address: ................................................................................................ . 











I have n:ad the , I have opportunity to have my questions 
C!ns,vcred, I imp! 01' ng, In signing document, I voluntarily 
C0115(,l1l10 participatc in this study and to have my int()fIllatioll llsed in way inl'ormaiinll 
sheet of a Masters study in the Div or Midwi at the 
LJniversity 01' South A fi·ica. 
l1arne: " ..... , ................................... . Date: .................. .. 
to the above 












I ,illy lives t~lI' out in 
on a tra i 11 f()f 
countryside in England and I never 
Lilly me lip !i'om tht: station as she 




natural to start the We sat in a conservatory with most outside. Lilly 
sat on a very to move all the 1I1 to 
I ,illy was very in the interview and lIsed her body and tonality a lot. It was a 
had to comply 
had to speak about. 
;\ lh'r the we sat 
school nn the way to 1 
that her hushand had 
more tal !!!!! 
led Lily a 
lCw and said that 
icipatillil. 
Personal notcs: 
s in the train I 
visit appreciated by Ul 
rang. but it was 
Lilly was SOOI1 
a 111 
we 
thaL we did the i 
on track 
Lilly had to 
as we were 
at her place and I 
was 011 
up her children from 
lf1 car. l!cre 
had a and tonic bctiJre the intervie\v as she 
the 
111 
I would never 
times e1u 
as I COLI Id not hold of 
pful 
once I was 
the [ was 
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repl 
1 felt we my 











th her which were very At 
one I felt crossed that. she 
went on In car when to 













To whom It may concern 
I, Helle Jensen, confirm having listened to the five tapes presonted to me by 
Ci ill~limi L.OLIISt'; LirlurkH UJ, 01:; w(3ii dS i Idvir III i earj throu9i I [he ir anscripls of tne same 
tapes Furthermore, I acknO\,vedge that the contents of the correspond 
to that of tile tapes. 
tho I c,ave made minor corrections. 
I will treat both tapes and transcribed documents wltl'l 
Yours 










Interviewer: Can you tell me how you 'n let you and 
if there is I do not 
nally born in Brazil so I've always had a 
married to my husband he works BP and 
his first fJnsling was Australia. then we came to F':ngland and then WI: went to South Ali-ic(l fiJr 
three years then i'llllmv that and then a short spell ill Holland and now we arc back in 
have in Australia and the two were 1I1 
got he has's rome and 
I til "Ill a doctor one 0 reasons I 
maybe was a nice thing to do, it a lot 
if I ever needed to I could mayhe travel with 
did some (iP 
it IJas dcvclofJed in a di 
I would do. I am very 
work to 
lI1H 
at me and say,"~ not 
Ilaving to go 
good j(lr me. I 
But overseas was 
the mllst i 111 
J think they 
it was my role, 1 would say, to 
the schools, 
were , I would 
me a bit more happy and 
that whole sequence or 
because I feci my t~1111 has to 
il'many women would feel 
ing but the whole process about not 
III ost I and we were look 
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been very as was 
that were not 
just finished my 
but 
not gone 
it is to be verv .' 
1I just laugh at me ~- I not 
Ii just look at me 
some til 
ill some ways. 
IS 










() I' thl:111 
II \V£IS not work that I felt 
I haJn'tnot 
For 
prom whell we 
I thought I would he 
it't so it was Ii 
all this work just to 
And I thillk 
mak i ng 
r n tcr"il~wcr: - you 
- it was at 
organ we 
a l11assive difference and it madc us more settled. 
But [ that once the were back at and i r 
gone completely crazy. And so I was very 
in a way-
me 
lying (laughing) myself to anybody 
I was seeing lex people with 
... 1 ike ill 
but [ 
sorry -- I Ilave been so new 
to IS I dOll '1 think they really that I was 
tn docs word mean to 
for l11e like probably Iy and then, particularly me 
So now it 
don'! til 
ng overseas [ know [ have· as a 
to have I a & in Out now as into fC)l"eign 
Iy in ina maybe in South Africa it was very common place to a dri 
much more of a drinker ... lets say. 
l'lll probably a bit prim and proper and bad ly means 













I just feel I was not myselfat all and I was hiding ind 
Let's say the other thing about the stress t<x me would be distancc from i I Llsed to be in a 
very very c ily and when my sick and I felt so many milliol1s orm 
away-· and even though my was wonderrlll _. and told me to on a 
it People would 110t call me unless it was really seriolls- commun 
that's very I dOIl't have to to your friends so it is 
easy 1011.:1 them slide away year. I JiJund our l~rst in Australia was easy - we went 
and came and could lip very easy_ But time we have been 7 years and you only 
really your really really But [ made so many more 
when I was away_ 
L J wen1lo the the other with one of my children said to me, oh have 
you 
"No I 
a telephone number you can LIse as a call if we can't of And I 
allY here and she looked at me as if I was a as if 
had been said. l-lut it wasn't that it is more that I genuincly t. Ijust have to 
to her, I don't feci sorry f 1hat I haven't got any s to put there 
in a way is a very thing but meant right area [ 't <lny 
I think most of it is 111 somebody 
down. I think it is very sad and with the 
So we would all 
bad I think. 
an 
hecause now I was 
I f()lmd that 
ng really 
make an assessment whether I 
Iy 
I rea lised that one () r my 
as my husband working overseas and was 
money was a wonderful stress and I 
ami we go and spend money and was good kind of stress 
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or not. 
artificial in the 
we al I move on. 
was a ng a 
1'111 a very 
you lId up over 
you move to a ncw country. I 












Asl [0 friends was very helpful as a stress reliever--
and and me was very Sli 
would sor1 of latching on 10 them 
time a new person 
Pause 
Iy 
one ofthe other th being a woman is I think I much more 
() r a rcm in ist and hccausc or all til is sudden on other woman 
larly 01 women hel I because seem to share the same as 
mc and Illecamc much more what is the word aware ufthe pi women and r f(lUnd that 
ing not only in my own lifi.:~ hut 
that women's very very And my 
who where into sornething like humanity or women in general. 
It sounds quite weird but and then olle oflhe inl1uencing people-- was this psychologist r had to 
go and sce because you talk about coping at one stage it was all fall apart. 
child, I have got got my in 
all sort of going on - r can't rememher what they all were at the time. I 
in butallofa as well as my allihe 
collapsing and mismatching and [ could not cope anymore. 
Which in my culture in we never go and see a 
ob yes that's son was very badly 
she was quite an intluencing person as well 
I went to sec to cope better with all stressors, this Ie we were in 
was very in she basically scemcd to somehow understand this situation hom my 
perspective, and sort () r made me fee I more con llelen1 as a person, as a woman I am not 
wrong amI that this chaos seems 10 be in your lile is 
anythillg wrong and she rcally helped me - and I think hel we 
moved. That we just done out 
me, I don't I just that time n01 just myselr but also 
never seen a 
24. It is the ofhlmily. They arc not 
sit and talk fiJI' an hour about the issues and 
can sec Yllur i Id lip in rront 0 r YOli -
j~lr away. So that counsel that when you're at home 
do- when 
came to the as I said as one of my 
was suggested though; the help I was getting 
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ADIID and it 











me as well. In fact that by 
mother 
hi III going to her and I 
to her as I. 
the stresses dimin 
we 
move well in 
prob It 
right. We wuuld exotic 
l~Vl'ry night YOll tell a We 
well. Even just 
move. 
imagined. 
violent so I was looking J(Jr 
I 
she was 
I think as a 
the 
done it every si 
. We would talk about the 
I I to 
to Hoi 
for my chi 
Iy 
it turned out that it was not 
going into a place you don't want to be in, in the first 
ever to me 
And thank Clod I have an understand who -- I 
joh with me crying every night. I am a very strong persoll but this moving was vcry 
think and I real - it is not just 
is easy. It is - what 
(laving hard rimes it makes any 
llhink ollr marriage has 
at home. I was 
way III flJreign 
letting it oul. I th IS 
how womcn '[ to 
't know he all stress nor oilly 
I'm very lucky. And the someone 
in a 
but I can't remember 
up a new I 
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I w()uld say that the whole overall wonderful 
not do it again. But are sl.ressors and it you 
It also like in South Afi'ica there is a 
wish for, probably better than your is 
hasic GP and I lind that quite 
't iJad a pap smear(()f 4-5 years. is really terrible and you 't go to 
because you know or see them Iy so you wouldn't go unless you 
[{'YOll have a Iy illl0 go hecause you them so well. 
or you would go 11 
In and 
's complaints, and I me" . 
breaks down in these communities. I find this one of most J It 
parts 
You coping end I madc a never say a bad ng lin less you 
know what you are itjllSt backfires you might as I be to 
you end lip a su 
and with them you can gossip 
comm un ities YOllj list don't 
found it comfortahle 10 
once you start 
just won't be 
there arc fights and 
~ of course you your 
I to be well behaved within 
to be in the 
it is your turn to 
to be as neutral as possi 
1 \ven with your c you too c 
doing this and suddenly we start.ed fighting over the 
but with Ihends it is you have just not you are 
connected Ic)!" litC- you know I mean. You are almost then: but if you 
wrong move, bang that could be it. It is a very vulnerable I itC, that's You 
a 101 10 get to that . You to give a lot to yourself so the people trust you and 
to you ~ if you wrong move 
to On the whole it is ok but there arc people 
are women that will not go out of their 
to I and too I'm I d 
all to it is a very 
I think I have 
ing. I have seen so 
I ike that. I can take an 
me way it would have eope 
consciously being T just am now. When you 
carerul Now I go into it. 
I I i Ie event, me not anymore. I'm 
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a 
. 1'111 very 
and it does not 
outer shell. I'ln not 










that than changing in London as you never know the which to 
Now I how to with and otT I go. 
This is more the outside I don't like the , think 
I jUs1 011 with it now like a machine as ajon. It is 
part ol'my ['unction my role is to move -and 
So as soon as we know we are all the 
them out on the other on the way- that is my ro It is a 
process. I think a lot ofwomcnjust gct professional in these things now. I'ln the wife that is 
we do· (laughing). 
needs to use the 
I think it is very 
yoursell· are you 
to do a course or a 
Which was actually very 
.- who was 110t 
tOllch with ity 
helpful because I 
cilallenging I was a bit 
there is a 5 miuute break. 
J f you dOIl't 
ng to the gym 
f. 
into a did go to the gym I J(now Inany women in 
would go to the gym every or at least times a I 
eopll1g 
or course there were other as out as 
\vas arJy a very important part oCthe scene living as an 
China there is a lot to It to drive me crazy but at 
a 
So it was 
you 
I suppose it was 
J think I was looking I()r who J felt I could share things but I wouldn't say that I 
was by doing that because I'm look for c1iflerent Like my 
children. I'm always ildren. I Ii 
1 hat olle 0 t' 
about it is my eh I -
but I am aelually more about 















around This is one 
Actually my chi Idren, how 
though my s company was very 
network wasn't 
what did we III iss oul 011 . 
the same with all children. 
This I broad life 
some geography in someth 
were entitled to if they 
back home 
Iy re-enter a normal 
is not. ........................ . 
to 
what we do wrong-
what he was entitled to - and IS 
is more normal 












Sense of the whole 





Iy when nne has 
to keep in touch. 
to settle in a new 
ing back in their hOll1e 











Can you tdl me how you 
I. [ consider III 
I will let 
if 
hJd a love 
i'or ,1I1d adv entures 
wilen I got ITwrried to my husband 
wor~s ror HI' and his ilrst 
WllS Allslnliia, then we callie baek 
land and then I've went to 
Ali'ieil Illr three years then 
that Chinn .. ilnd then il short 
llollaml and now we are back in 
I·:ngland. 
2. We have thn:e children, one or 
3. Ok, I think it is 
li)I'Ill,' Iy because I'm a 
dOdO!' and nne of the reasons I 
til at at the 
thought that III 
it 
there lhat 
I was trained Cor. So let's say, 
we went to SoUtil A ['rieu 1 hadiust 
lillished 111y (ll' III 
and I was 
p<lrliler ill a (ii' ill 
but I wellt to South ;\ rriea and 
didn't do any GI' work at all there. 
And then went to China and did s 
01' work, so I really reel that my 
career 
SlillUkL 
has 1I0t gone how 
2 
Discrimination of units 
L te lis about her own 
and how many cOllntries 
and her hlln have lived in. 
and where: we:rc horn. 
L expresses how she has 
Ihllll as a doetor and 




Transformation of units 
(TIII~ll1es IlOt rdated din'l'lIy til the ,'cscardl 
3. L 
or 
and how her Ii /'e haC' been 
her birth in Brazil She 
ahout her chi Idrell). 
about w hut her 
has bendited her as <I doetor us well 






















and ill the l~llmlT\L1nities we found 
Irk~nds Vl:ry it made 
a massive dilTen:llcc and il m~ldc us 
IlllJre sL:llled. Pani W()l11l~11 
Ihcnds. 
K. It was !lilt work that I relt unlwppy 
ailout. llUl ! k new th~ll once 1 hl.: kids 
were hud at school and if I h~llln't 
not hCt'll 
crazy. 
to be ahle to 
in Chilla - when I 
arrived there ulle o1"the 
\\LTe tklt I Ituve bl.:en a job 
"hcll lVe got there umlthat didn't 
material isc ._- so I arrivcd in this vcry 
place J thought I would be 
because I had 
so it was like a 
slap in till: lilce in a way-there Vvas 






8. l. says she Ivas 
cr,lIY i Inot 
nnits 
9. Eleen a iob [hm did not 
muterialise. Slap in race. r 
work to make her sel r 
10. People from the: llutside: L 
doing IVork wltat is 
on. 
II. L feels she is losing 
She: has to j lI~ti fy herself all (he time. 
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Tl'llnsfonnation of units 
R. L says that it was not till' lack or 
lhal she kll 
without it she felt she w!llild go 
crazy. 
9. I Iowa prom ised.i ob did Ilot 
material ise lind tht: L 
kit as her wen.: not 
real ised. L says that she em barked in 
work as she needed to 
10. Ilow look upon you li'om 
the oulside, the image oj'selr 
others was What is 
to her sci r 
11. L j Llsli lies her sciI' to 
reels how 
L was 










() I1wl1,hs and 
olTwith 1I1e 
uml when I \\l:n, bJck to Sl:C them I 
I 
stressed 111 
r c (luld c:Vc:l1 llut write 
u leller" and to this I dOll't 
ITaily really helieved Ihat I 
I nh'rviewer: "stresse II - you ref('r 
to thai wonl -what does that wonl 
mean 10 













many more when 1 
I (l. Like I \vcnllo the 
in a 
have made it 





. L realises that 
th.: 
may be arti Ikinl and the 











I'm not used to have names of 
to pul down. I think it is 
~ad ami with Ihe 
muke n·jcnds very very 
\\ a~ ;J 
thillk. 
17. Tltl' hud 1 
it's lerrible 
it a hole, you 
1hobC iSSUCb :lI1)'ll1ore. I\:uplc :lrc 
i101 in!crcslccL Those really 












Natlll'al Meaning linit Discrimination of meaning units 
[() ti'kmls 19, L [ells how she fell to 
reliever 
and [h.:y 
shan: ilml ,"or mc that was vcry 
I put it into 
!I box in my bn1in. I have got this 
needs ,:hild, I h~lve go[ 
another child who has go[ i\DIID and 
I haw got my 1i.I[hcl' in and 
I gilt all sor! ()f iSSUl~S - I 
CUll 't rell1l~1l1 bel' what I 
the time. 1 pu[ all the III 
[heir boxes bllt ull [lj" a sudden as llie'll 
and 
and I could not cope 
says 
21. I. says 
ol1e stag(' 
10 cope \\;itil 
boxes in hrain. 
apart at 
Use 
22. L says [hat it is not part oj' her 
culture 
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Tra nsfol"lilation of units 
1. I, could lilcHnd 
apart llnd went to 
boxes in head 
ng and 1\1 ismatcili 










!\ at IInal !\1 caning {I nit 
I wl:nltn see to cope better wi th all 
the slreSSllrs, this while we 
we:re in South Africa. 
23. Slie was vcry sill: 
bi1sic~Ji Iy seeilled to somehow 
1I1ldersldlllithis situation from my 
an d sort 0 r 111:] de III c feel 
mOl"l: conJilicnl ns a perSOIl, as it 
I.\'oman I ClI11 not 
wrong and that this chaos that seems 
to he in your lik is ok 
wrong 
and sht; and I 
think lhal has hdpt;d me ever since 
we hav~ moved. That wejLlst 
Iwvc dUlle thl: best oul oJ'th~ 
Ilcc:ded that time 110l just 
I'hut also I'or Illy children. I 
havc ncver secn a 
hefore. 
24. It is the lack ul' I me 
not therl\ not ill tuueh with what is 
where you can sit alld talk 
can see your child 
up ill front of you -, the: mess 
ortll:lt I11nl1Knt oj'lime. Your lilmily 
isso Ii.lraway. Sotilat ramily 
couns..:11 that happens when 
at home does 110t 
say to one person might go round to 
the wholl' And that 
and 
these artificial cOllllllunities lets say 
where k!lew each oth!:r 
that your rear was that nothing 
was conlidential lhat is I had to 
copc sometimes with the 
Alld us I said she was 
.... __ .... _ ...... _ ..... _ ..... - ...• _ ....... _._ .. - ...• - ----,-----_ .. _ ...... _ ......... _ ......... _ .. _ .......... . 
niscdminatiol1 of units 
23. unlierslood J, 
sitWlliOl1. L relt more co nfident and 
chaos around thc 
24, L, says that due to I.hl: lack or 
ram il y and the support and 
that this would bring it 
25. f. says lhut she huLl 
needed an independent person when 
go wrong, L says then: is a 
fear () I' around you in an 
artificial community. 
you and conlidential. 
Tnlllsfonnation of units 
23. I. th!: and lelt her 
were seen and dealt with. 
She lelt she was ;]S ,l persoll 
and as a IVOmitl!. 
24, I. says that it was lack ol'slIppon 
and counsel that she mi have 
got from family ifshc had becn at 
homc and what happe:ned was that the 
stands in in or 
and list!:l1s to I.. 
25, I Jow the and the 
way people look at you is all isslie in 
an environillent. The nced 
of having a person to trllst and 
confine in as a way or gelling through 
di l'ficult til1le:s. 











Natllral iVlC'alliug Unit 
26. I lirsl Glllll' to the 
Cl cry 
slories aboul children III 
counlry 10 country. We would talk 
aiJolillilc move well in advance thc 
and Ihe 
worse: liwn i 











I would say, I'or whcn we 
llloveLllo Iioliand, I didn't W,1I1t 10 
then.: and I didn't rcally helieve lhal 
W~lS till' I'or my children 
go to :;chool Illy husband kncw 
Wc all 1;1iked ah,)(lt il and illumed 
olltlllat it was 11'" lhe 
till' end hul tl1m I hing or into 
you dOll't wanl to be ill, in 




th ink,. <IS I s:lid I hal my 11lIsiland is 
IVomkrful, I'm vcry to have 
him I don'l kllow how worncn 
i r havcn'l anyone In talk to, 
must be terrible. I don't 
kllOW 111m he t~lkl's all this slress llol 
his (lwn bunklls hut also mine 
as well il is really incredible, I'm 
Vl'ry Ami the fad! have 
StlJllCOnc who listens. 
]1.1 hard limes il 
IlOllle. I was tn SclY sOlllclh 
else but I call' I n:llleill her \vhal it 
Ollr way in these 
adn:nlurl'.s, 
Disuimillation of units 
2<). L says it is irnportanllo havc an 
husband who listcns. 
is very stressful. 
Transformation of 
21), 1I0w is 111 ore than 
It is the limt 
lill: 
slatts that nl1l~ oftIH:' things thaI 30. L realises lilal a strategy 
her cope ill stressful ~iluations 
was She slates lilat il is 
iIll porlant to helVe a husband who 
listens, 
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was letting it nuL Thai havin g 
SOIll~()nc whll listens i 
3 I. I. recalls that 
than 











[ hit ven; I h~l([ a pap 
for 4-5 years. That is 
lerrihl!: and you don't go ill the 
Lioctor cilill:r because yuu kllow the 
doctor or see the 111 so yelll 
wouldn't go unkss you have 
tonsillil is. 
.~4. 
to luck <)1' proper medi!:al ~t:rvjcc L 
have not haLi a pill' smem COl' years. 
to 
ellvironment. 
sell' ami belwve to avoid 
and huw 
uniess 












Natnral Meaning lJnit 
36. I actually round it e01l1J"ol"lahlc: to 
be at this smi"ace levcl- I round it a 
to he it! the cnd - hccause 
I ... hen YllU are on these fllr l or "' 
years one or the wonder/i.1I thi Ilgs is 
1 h:lt you sec everyulle has these 
time'S and these bad limes. 
We alllwvc our ups and downs we 
really start to liJ"e and 
nn,:e you start about 
one minute and it is your 
they 
IT not interested. 
to bc as neutml as 
you can hut 
with li'icnds it is Il1L1l:lI hardcr- yuu 
have; just not got to the kvel where; 
),011 arc connected for life - you 
know what I mean. Y Oll are alill osl 
there hut if you make one false or 
wrong move, han g that could bl: it. It 
is a very vulnerable lil·l~. that's 
Y Oll have to n lot 
ifynulllakethe 
wroll/l1l10Ve ban/,', you nev,:I' know 
Wll:lt is tli Ilappen. 011 til<: 
\\ hole it is pI-- but there arc 
til;.lt UIIl 'I stop nasty 
ThCle an: WOI1lCIl Ih~!l will not go nul 
oi"lil,:ir ;lpilrlllle'llt anymorc !J,'.c:llIse 
Iccl I hat the is tn 
All live in a 
301l ehildn:n all to 
------_._--_ .. -_._._._-_._. - ... --.----~.----.-.-- .... --.--.-.. -..--.. .- ..•.. -- --_ .... - --- ._--_ .. _--_._... .... -
Discrim ination of meaning units 
3(,. I, states tltat the or 
Ilculral alld live at a :;urlaee level in 
the environillciltmakes her 
more cllIlllllrtahle. 
Ii J"e is vulnerable as the 
environment is III uch closl:d. 
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T!'ansfol'matioll of meaning units 
36. How lill: has a Sl'Il<.;e 01" 
alienatiull where L ,;uppre'ss her truc 
Icel 
37. Ilow the envirolllncnt 
creates a 0tresscd atm 










.11\, I think I have 
I ;1111 I'cry now it takes a 
it IL:ully t,lkL's u lut 10 hlll't me or 
'1I1yli1ing, I have scen so much, I have 
he,ml so nilieh people Ii rc stories, 
I don't l't,',i1ly like 
111<11, I callta~c ,Ill now Illy 
ialbel is in a home and it 
doc;, not ,likclille the way it would 
When you asked how 
I was In Llch morc 
earclill and scared, Now I 
i L say that III 
am 
and 
most 'an,'ssJ'ullilC event, ror me not 
<In),l11ul'c,1'111 I've done it 
hdore, iI',; 0" ' I'd almost ralhlT do 
that 111an trains in I ,on lion 
as YOII Ilcvc:r "now the: times ;lIId 
which phltJ'orm tll e,ltelL N ow I know 
how 10 deal with the and niT 
1 go, 
,19, 'I his is more the outside 
I dOll '[ li"e [he tough 
the inside is ok I think 
it is II 
s() I in a way 
asa Itispartoj'my 
Illy rule is to J110ve and 
soon as lVe know wc Llrc 
the pmeess is to the 
the atli1l1uls, all llie boxes, 
get tlll:11l out Oil tilt: othr;r silk, 
have it bit of fUll 011 tlw W<ly- that is 
m)' roic, It is a Ilrocc,,,,, I tllink a 
lot OI'\lOI1IL'1l just gL't ill 
tilesL' things IlOII', ['Ill tile lI'ili: thClt 
is what IVl; lin ( 
needs to lise the 





her as ,1 person. She rinds 
thaI 1110\ is not thc most strcsst'ul 
situation anymore, 
31), \, about 
as well as an inside 
role in lire, She tells ahout 
her role to III nye -and the IlIOVC itS a 
proCL'SS ill which olle gCl.s 
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'l'ransformation of units 
.lX, The has I11mk I, more 
an <tnd 
she has found a level Ill' maskry in 
I ite has di Ikrcnt 
alld leaVe's L in a 
wh~re rules ha \'C and she b 
the who is all e"pl;rt ill 










fHL I think it is very 
woman (0 Iccl I r 
you dOll' i feel 
how urc you to appear hefure 
clse: whcn I was 11 o( 
I deci ded I hud to do a 
I met 
I W:l.S it hit 
fell vcry worth while (0 do it. 
,11. I suppose:, it was 
to the gym and actually a 
became whereas it 
r he:itcr aml 
hecnWie now I had the time t() do it 
1 should be to the 
II 
Whcn I got into a and did go w 
the gym- I know muny women in 
the that would 
go to thc gym every Of at leas! 
three times II week ami I think that 
was one o/their 1l1l,ehanisrns. 
10 be done. 
It used to drive me cra/Y hut at tile 
tillle I suppose il was Itill. 
Disl ... iminatioll of' units 
40. L states that a woman mllst teel 
ahoutiter sel r.<)11 the oU1side 
nnd on the i Ilside. L took up studies 
to her 'brain - to 
her sell'. 
42. L says that the social SCClll' was 
important I as expatriates. 
Socialising with other women ami 
Transformatioll of UllilS 
40. Ilow appearance becomes an 
issue but still left L Oil in hcr 
life hy tal< lip studies. L distances 
her sdffnHll bcing an 
ial 
'housewik'. 
42. The I1cl,d tn make connections 
and SOCi;ll. llo\V 












Natunll Mellning LJuit 
:11, I Ihillk I was l(Joking for 
\-\i110 I kit I could slw!'e 
hUI I wuuldn't say thrltl 
that bccause 1'111 
for difkrenl 
for /i'iends with whum I CCln 
ShdlT my \lith children, I 
lind that olle ollhe most il11[1ortClllt 
P:lrlS !llllly' I'nle in live is 10 nurture 
tliem, so it be 
1101 
1(11' 
:lholl( clli Idren lind til('i!' 
and like Ihal, so I'm nut 
look 
44, Wltell YOII talk a!Jl1ut henlth whal 
I am mo"tlVorried aboll1 it is my 
children's Iwalth :tlld well 11 is 
very well 10 talk ahout my health hut 
1 al11 m:tllally more worried about 
\.vllilt's III thell since 
have Illoved, 
worries, 
my children, how 
Illy SOil who is 
even 
WnJl1!', ,lllti what did we In OLlt on 
my c:hild didn't really get what he 
WilS l'lllilll'd tu - and is the 
S~lll1e 1\ illl ,lilllw children, 
Disn'imilllltioll of 
'13, L S<1)S she looks for or 
friends with children with whol11 she 
can s hare and 
44, L eX[1ressL:s her Cl1nlL:1'Il for her 
childn.:n's health anu well-heing and 
how the conccrn 1(1I' the clii lurcn hilS 




people influence the 
exprL'sses the 











This wonderl'ul hroild life 
thnt will ITlllember Illorc than 
ever when they receivcd sPllle 
or 
other 
sometimes didn't gel what 
were entitled 10 if I had heCl1 back 
al hOllle, lhal is olle oCmy 
slrc~ses. to be 
45, That I call at: tllally re-enler a 
normal get hack into the 
gn1()"e whieh is ll10re normal and 
ill IIl1il'ectioll thaI is not. 
45. L. expresses eonccrn fur re-
after years of 
159 
45, The effect nfyeurs olm 













lhal she h;lS hecome 
persoll and lh:1I her job h;.)s been to be the homemaker in 
I hL: ,':1111 wilL:rL: her husband has heen the hrendll'i Illle'l". 
she furlhel' slalcs thalthe hetween lile 
husband and her h:ls bL:L:olTll' slronger ill 
coulltries, Slle mcntinn,~ thcn; is 811 outside as \Veil :IS an 
inside; rok whcll The oulside role \\'hiL:h includes 
the [lell1al movc, houscs and schools is thc 
inside role is finding her llwn idclll :IS:JIl 
\\'0111:111. 
lhe III situatioll t!lel'c :Ire sever;.)1 stressors, 
I. eXjll'csses thal she is COlll:crlled for her children's health 
and well overseas. The children's \Vel 
hecoll1l:s a stressor as well as thl: l:oneern for and 




Then:: is an 
The rolc:s in lhl: l":lIli i I) have 
sitllation and fi"iends, 
I y female li'icnds makes the CXfll:rienec or 
Oil casicr and is a stress reliever 
e,l\1 also b<: dilTi<.:ult due to 
great concern is Ihe children's well rarl: and how they will 











Appendix 9. Analysis Audit Trail 
Diagrammatic illustration of how the analysis was done with interview I and how analysis I was fitted in 
with the themes from the other interviews to form the final combined themes and the contribution to the 
overall analysis audit trail. 
Interview 1 with Interview 1- Summary of Themes Final Themes from all 
Lilly ' s statements statements reworded and six interviews 
incorporated into interacting with other 
preliminary themes interviews 
Not keeping in touch with Concern for and missing Change in family 
friends and family family pattern 
Lack of support from 
environment and with in 
Missing support Support 
the family 
Looks for people to share Relationships Relations 
things with 
Relation with husband 




Shopping difficult in China Language - alien products Cultur~ll differences 
Concern for children's Concern about family Missing out 
future 
A very foreign place fn an foreign environment 
Fear of gossip in Isolation Expatriate culture 
community 
Location and medical Unfamiliar environment Local society 
support system 
Culture to drink a lot Different environment Environment 
No support when problems A lone- no friends and 
take over family around 
Got strategies to cope Need to be in control Survival strategies 
Hiding behind a facade Not showing her real self Struggling to find her 
feet 
Behaving badly Negative way of dealing 
with migration 
Drink ing Way of dealing with li fe Responses to Coping 
migration 
Every move makes me Adapt to moving 
tougher 
Need to justify herse If A person in her own right Identity 
Hiding problems in a box Unable to deal with 
problems 
Being stressed Difficult to cope 











Interview 1 with Interview 1- Summary of Themes I I~in~l The,mes from all 
Lilly's statt!ments statements reworded and SIX mtervlews 
incorporated into interacting with other 
I preliminary themes intervie\,,'s 
Can not use qualifications Qualifications not Not accepted 
as a doctor acceptable 
Credibility going down Not being recognised as the Idcntit)' problems 
person she is 
Slap in face when job Feeling let down Discmpowerment 
didn't materialise 
Does not feel people A ware of people not Who am I'! 
believe her believing her 
In a foreign country Things art: different Pulled up by the 
roots 
The family needs before What about me 
own needs 
Meeting other women Networking (kt'upit'd \\ ith 
r,.iclld~ 
Depressed if not occupying Impact on not being r Ole" of flecupa tinn 
her self occupied 
Role to move- homemaking Being occupied with the 
moving 
n ,i"f,t sClJlll' lhin~ 
Going to the gym Occupied with own Occupaliflll 
appearance 
Studying Keeping her brain going IIll)WI' 'lIIe . of (Iuin" 
.... md h 1IIf,t 
Doing charity work to keep I Doing something c~lIIi I' I f 
busy ,,111'111\\ hilc 
" 
II pa 1 io .. 
Role to move The progress of moving Being in-between 
forwards 
The whole process about 
moving 
A process Moving toward 
Arrived in a very foreign On her way to get to know A process to adapt Transition 
place new country 
Each move becomes easier I Higher level of experience 
Going through hard times I mprove strategies a long 
makes marriage stronger the way 
It was an adventure Expatriation also positive A process moving 
, fonvard 
Description of Process: 
Column I: The essence from interview I were listed, described and reflected on then collapsed into statements 
Column 2: The statements from interview I were compared and incorporated into combined themes formed out of 
interview I 
Column 3: The list of themes from the interview were reworded and certain themes combined with interviews 2-6 
Column 4: Final themes from all six interviews 
The statement and themes in blue are specific for Lilly and not necessarily shared by the other women interviewed. 
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